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THE KIBHAPOtG OF EDI,AH) GEORGE BEEMEM,
ST. PAUL. MIK^LSOTA,

History and Early Arsociation of tho
Korpis-Rarker Gang Prior to the ib*

ductlop ofibv Breasr.

The citizens of the southwestern part of the United States had*
for a number of yerTB, known and feared many notorious cridnels who
lived by meune outside of the law, outlaws who plundered throughout the
States of Missouri, irkansrs, Oklahooa end Kansas. Another outlaw band
h«;d its origin in the Os&rk Mountainr of Missouri and Arkansas and the
Cook6on Rills of Oklahoma, which was liter to be publicized as the
notorious Karpie-Earker Gang, which except for its nobility and socern
equipment of as.chine guns and fast automobiles wee m^de up of typical
eouthiestarn bandits. The nucleus of this ruthless band of criminals
w ?.£ the Barkers.

The mother of the Earker brothers, Herman, Lloyd, Fred and Arthur,
wes Arisona Earker, eo.raonly knom as Kate Barker and many of her friends
called her Arris Barker, but to her sons and their acsoci tec she w&e
cffaction :.tely known as •Ua* or •llother*. Kate Barker was born in the
vicinity of A6h Grove, Mifsouri, knevn as the Ozark country, of Scotcb-
Irish p^r^nts, but it is also said th t she had some Indian blood in her
veins, She w; s of an ordinary family and during her early life it aopeara
thi t she was reared in the vicinity of the place of her birth. On 6epteeher

14, 1891, as Arris Clark, Kate was married to George E. Barker, at Ash Grove,
Missouri and their early married life was spent at Aurora, Missouri, where
their eonr were bom. About 1905 or 1904 the family moved from Aurora to
»ebb City, Missouri, where Herman and Lloyd, the elder eona, attended graded
schools, and by the time Herman Barker had completed his graded school

education, the family moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma. Kate Barker 1 s ecus as early

as 1915 encountered difficulty in being law-abiding citizens, as evidenced
by the txrept of Herman Barber on ttarch 5, 1915 at Joplin, Hieaourl on a
charge of highway robbery. Fred enc Arthur aesocirtad with other boyc is

the vicinity of Old Lincoln Foreythe School, Tulsa, Oklahoma and entered in

Canes and pieced with the bays around the section known as Central Park.

Mary of the boys who associated with the sons of Kate Barker later became
as'ioci - tee of th*: e boys in their 1; ter lives and entered in criminal ectivi

with thee. H;jry Ct«pbell end Volney Etvis matured and grew up with th? cor.,

of Kate Barker and in later ye re they collectively engaged in lives of crir.

Hfxry Campbell and Volney Devi a becane prorainent mfcjberu -of

gang.
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no desirw to maintain any high plana socially* They wen poor and cadetad
through no prolific support frou KaU husband, George Barker, who was son
or lee? & aLiftlesa individual, but who later profited froa the criminal
earnings of hie wife arc eons, but he did sot put himself into such m
position that he could be later teraad a amber of the gang. Paring the
time his wife and sons, with other members of their gang, were roving the
country perpetrat Jig bank robberies and kidnaping*, George Barker was
content to regain in the vicinity of Joplin, Missouri and operate a email
filling station until such time as he was to share in the estate of his
deceased wife and his deceased son Fred Barker*

The early religious training of the Barkers, as is the case in
families of this particular section, was influenced by evangelistic and
sporadic revival*. The parents of the Barkers and the other boys with
whoa they were associated die not reflect any special interest In educLtional
training and as a result their sons were more or less illiterate* Several
yeixs prior to late Barker1 * separation fron George Barker, which occurred
approximately in the year 192c, and which was aub sequent to the tine that
Kerin*, Lloyd end Arthur received prisor. sentences, it is posrible that fate
became loose in hor wordl life* She seen with a neighbor of hers who
wr.s having outside cite* with other men enc %ue known to have been generally
in the company of other men in the vicinity of Tulsa, Oklahoma* This led tc
fate9 s separation from her husband* fixe lived with her won* at such period*
when they were released froa their penitentiary sentence* and caat her lot
with their latlesanes* ant criminal act' Titles* Inasmuch as ahe was more
intelligent than any of ir.r sons, ahe ruled than with an iron will and four:
tnis expression of dominance easily exerted because of the submission of her
sons Fred and Arthur*

a

Ms Barker liked to lire well* She purchased expensive clothing,
furniture and other necessities from the spoils of her sons 9 depredations*

la Barker was very Jealous of her boys and did not wish to hi re then asaoci

with girl friends* Sae would disclose the conversations had with various
women members of the gang to her sons, particularly stressing the women9 e

statements with reference to them* This procedure on her part caused ftreou*

evidence of dissension among the other woman of the gang who. In most instai

made every effort t:> avoid the presence Of Ha Barker*

Although Kate Barker gave most of her attention to her beys, she h

a prra^our, one Arthur 1* Dunlop, alia* George Anderson, believed to have mt

hi: fate as a result of his association with fate Barker. Dunlop late in t

year 19:1 rented a cottage one and one-half miles from Thayer, Missouri* *i
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ko xiT»a with u -ar.or and )« harder at Vli Umi ni Joined by her SJfi

i'rsl, V..o hf.c be?:, ralaesad frac Vie ; ar.sos ut« ' enlts: tiary «a ' oral*

at , lm,

Huriay v* tl-a that Fred Barter vea in the penitentiary, aAsere
be hs". eervad a aa >t«‘ aa for tilery, ha baoaoa attaintad wl tb AlTfta
Karyls, aliaa "Old Cr-opy", tba allaa. Airis far;. la, llfco tb* Barter
krsi irt, aaa frou a poor and uneducated full/, Tba parents of Alvin
>ar;ia ara Vr. ul Lra. John Karyaviea, aba li^rttol to tho United
>UUi frs Lithuania. Upon first trrirUi la Aiarln, kr. »at (fra*

Karpsvies lived la Lew Tark City ead thaaoe aored to Greud rapids, ttokltaa
and then to Lentrsal, Canada, vhere t&ey retained for t«o years. Xt *u at
kontraal, Co.ada tret Alvin rar>la aaa bora aa Aaeust 10, 1907, no vas
eurlsts:.ed Franols Altaic ;.ar,nTie*,« rhan Alvin far; is or# two years of ago,
bit fad ly novel to To:*em t leases, where tba faaily retained antil 19S3,
tfur which tbay sieved to c.'jloaso, Ullaoia. f arpis shortly thereafter bat
an tu-iutloi by a ph/sielaa abiab diaeloaad that ba had lessees of tba
heart and la aaa advised to taka aa extended vacation. Alvin that vent ta
lira with Mi aiatar, :ra« Bert i'tw.u, at 1294 Vunroo Stmt, .opeka,
lar.eas. It vas at Topexa, tansas t'at Alvin bar; la beten aa aativa erL’-laal
acraar, «>>lau was to leal hi', avantoally to la Berber at Thayer, klssourl.

>ar;ia in IOC bacs-.it involved in a bur levy an- mi sentenced to
aarva to:, yv r* in the tata Industrial 1 afore*tury at Hutchinson, <-a aaa,
*:*re aa vas raoalrad on Fetrruary U-., liu«. at tL* t*forudt;ry larjia
vas analysed as a be er's halpar. This raoalrad loaf? hour* af work fra
aarly doml a; ,

aaran days a week, ablet vas not ir. accordance with the
vjaalr--;a of aor;la aa. as a rooult ba vlolatad aany rulaa of tne lastl bottom
met aarva 3 nmay day* in solitary oeuficaaent. Rla atlad vas act 141a ahllo
ha vas in solitary aonfinaaat end ha planasd ways of oaaopa »;->eo bolts
roltaaad frocs ’solitary*. Ba plottad with asother lr/ati, Charles Carroll,

to asaara and teas two ladivldvcls vara successful la eseaplae froet tba

Institution on israh s, 1 iZ3. lerpls la ailataly rejolnec bis paraota ia

Chisa o, Ullaoia. Ibs paratta, v.lla aproariSf: to bo lavabldlac altloans,

rafrainad fro . motif, lnr tba Kansas 'tata outborltlaa of tba loaatloa of
Alvia carls. Xbay justlflad tbalr position la tUls vattar by tba fact that

it ap^aarsd Alvia f arpla vas aadoavoriay ta laad a law-abiding Ufa aad
foinid aaploy.-vnt with varloMt bakara in Cbiaagu, 111Inals and also ossursd

scl; loy^sat viUx a vaooorn vhlab sold ssdlsal O^uipraat.

fiblla aa aaaapa and vblla livia^; with bis paraota, Karpia vas jalaad

by Larry ja T»1 and fsx,ls turaad away from bis lawful pursuits and driftad

to r areas City, uiasaurl with jm Tol, abara tbay vara arrastad aa Marsh IS,

lJ3v on the oiar w of auto la oocy an.; aafa blenin,:. Farrlo *t this tlva bad

oa;*ut too uso of allataa an- at the tL*a of his arrest gave bis aa£•» as ta^^on-
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Hadley. Karjir wls not prosecuted an the oh.jrge of stealing the automobile,
but ou JULixch i5, 1950 he Wuj: returned to tze Reform toxy tt Hutchinson,
Kansea as an ercape# Due to the record which he had mrde for hiiarelf at the
Reformatory, he was transferred to the Kansas State Penitentiary at Lansing,
Kansas an Kay 19, 1950#

fchlle in the Kansas State Penitentiary , the friendship between Alvin
Karpis and Fred Barker was formed* K&rpie was asdl^ed to work in the coal
mines at the Kansas State Penitentiary and while enjaged in this occupation
Karris arranged with other prisoners to buy their *pay coal*, in order to
beaten hir release from the penitentiary# The prison rs were required to
dig a certain quantity of coal each day and for each ton mined over the
required assignru at, th€ prisoner w. s given good time and by his own efforts
and the efforts of those whose *pay coal* Karpis purchased, Karpis was
released from the penitentiary on May SI, 1951# After his release, Karpis
proceeded to Tulsa, Oklahoma and there joined, by prearrangeaent, Fired Barker.
The follovinq month, on June 10, 1951, Karpis was arn tted by the Police De-
partment at Tulsa as George Haller on investigation for burglary. Fred Barker
was also arrested on this charge, which grew cut of the theft of some Je > elry.

On September 10, 1951 Karpis, efter entering a plea of guilty, was sentenced

tz : tivu four y^rre in the Oklahoma St*te P.nlter.tiury on a charge of burglary

,

but ns restitution hr.c been made th * court parolee bin. Fred Ekrksr lik-wise
ere* tv:*? serving e penitentiary sentence for this offense and he, with Karpis,

proceeded to Thayer, Missouri#

On December 18, 1951 Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker robbed a store lm
7 -st Plain r , Missouri, using a 1951 model De Soto automobile in the perpe-

tration cf this robbery. On DecesLer 19, 1951 Alvin Karpis md Fred Barker
drove into the D vieson Motor Company garage in Vest Plains, Missouri In

the BeSoto csr which was recognised as being identical with the ccr used In

the store robbery the day previous. Sheriff C. R. Kelly proceeded to the

garage to conduct an investigation concerning the car and as he walked toward:

it to question the occupants thereof concerning the robbery, he was fired upar

by them and subsequently died as a result of the wounds sustained# After the

murder the police raided Dunlop1 a oottage at Thayer, Missouri on a report that

suspicious persons were living there. They found in the cottage at Thayer,

Missouri all the merchandise which hid been stolen from the store at test

Fir ins, Missouri, with the exception of some fifty tires. The raiders after

the murder found tie cottage at Thayer, Missouri bad b sen abandoned hurriedly.

Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker were positively identified as being the slayers

of the popular sheriff. Dunlop, Kate Barker, Fred Barker and Alvin Karpis

had fled from the cottage to the home of Herbert Farcer near Joplin, Missouri

and u nti turner's advice and instructions the;, proceeded to St. Paul,

Minnesota. Herbert Farzaer bed been * close friend of the Barker f&'iily for

many y^exs anc he was particularly frlonely with Fred Barker, who spent much
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of hit etrly lift In association with Herbert Termer, who had an extensive
erl’JjuJ record and it is tele to aesuae that Fred Barker received consider-
able education in the echool of crime froa Farmer.

The murder of Sheriff Kelly caused the flight of another criminal
from the vicinity of Thayer, Missouri to St. Paul. This individual, who
was later to be prominently Identified with the Larpis-J5arker gang warn i

Phoenix Donald, commonly known as Illllaa leaver, who hid been paroled
from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary on June BO, 1951, there he had previoaaly
been sentenced to serve a term of life imprisonment on the eh rge of murder,
leaver felt that his flight to St. Paul was necessary, in order to avoid
becoming involved in further difficulties, in view of the fact that the auto-
mobile which had been msed by Fred Barker and Alvin Karpis at the time of the
murder of Sheriff Kelly had been abandoned by Karpis end Fred Barker wear -the

home occupied by lilliaa beaver at Thayer, Missouri. / .

Willian leaver, in addition to hie other aliases, was also know am
Lapland lillia* to his associates, due to leaver having bean reared in that
prrt of Arkansas ecjacent to Missouri known ns "Lapland*. He began his
cri..in:.l career in July, 1918, when he wus arrested for vagrancy by the
Police I* o; rta nt :t Joplin, Missouri. He also war ar;estec on May £6, 192£
by Special Agents of the St. Louls-San Francisco Hailway at Sapulpa, Oklahoma
on a charge of auto theft, hut was not prosecuted on this charge, leaver was
next involved with the law at Garden City, Kansas in July of that same year
when he was arrested by the Sheriff's Office at Garden City, Karras for
atteapting to assist in m jail delivery, but likewise was not prosecuted on
this charge, leaver, as Phoenix Donald, on April 7, 1915 was received at the
Oklahoma. State Penitentiary to serve a life term for murder, which crime

leaver committed while attempting to escape after committing a bank robbery
in the State of Oklahoma. In this atteapted escape, he killed a meaber of the
posse which mas pursuing him and it warn Aram this sentence he was paroled In

1951.

While in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, William leaver became
acquainted with Ma Barker's man, Arthur, commonly known as "Doc”, who had
been received at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary on February 10, 1922 far
the murcer of Femes J. Sherrill, a night watchman at Tulsc, Oklahoma on

August £6, 1921. leaver at the penitentiary also becane acquainted with

Volney Davis, *fco had been convicted with *Doe" Barker for the murder of the

night watchmen during a commission of a burglary. Volnmy Dtvls was received

at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary to serve a life tern for this murdmr on

February 5, 1925, but succeeced in casing from tn;t Institution on January

8, 19.5, but thirteen days Inter he was apprehended at Kans.-s City, Missouri

and returned to the Penitentiary.
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then tb.te b±rk*r9 A. K. Dunlap, commonly know as *014 Men* Dunlop,
Fred Barker find Alvin Kerpie nought refuge in St. Paul, Minnesota they
rented a house at 1051 South Roberta Street, lent St. Paul, Minnesota*
The fugitives mho were then being Bought by the various state law enforcement
authorities, did not lead morael lives at the Roberts Street address and this
aroused the suspicions of the woman fro® whoa the house was rented. The land-
lady observed that the occupants when leaving the house and returning to it,
c rried a violin cess. The woman f s son noticed the photographs of Fred Barker
and AlvLn K&rpis in a detective magawine, which indicated thft they were wartc
for ths mirder of Sheriff Kelly at lest Plains, Missouri. On April IS, 19fX
at fhout ltO A.M., ths suspicious activities of the occupants of this house
were related to officers of the St. Paul Police Deportment, who delayed going
to the house in question In order to apprehend these people. Approximately
six hours li ter, Fred Barker, Alvin Karpis, Kate Barker end A. 1. Dunlop had
packed th^ir belongings and hurriedly departed. The following naming the
body of A. t. Dunlop wan found on the shores of Lake Frensted, near lebeter,
Wisconsin. It was stripped of clothing and an examination of the bo^y dis-
closed thr.t it h d been shot three tines at short range. Mot far froa the
body there was found a bloodstained woman 9* glove. It is contended that
Du rlop was killed by Fred Barker and Alvin Karpic, inasnuch as they believed
ht had tipped then off to the police.

At bt. Paul, Minnesota, Fred Barxeor, Alvin Karpia end Ma Barker be-
came acquainted with Harry Sawyer, whose correct name is Harry SandlovicL',
the *Kingpin end Fixer for the underworld in St. Paul*. *arry Sawyer was
born in Russia, Immi^rsted to this country and settled in Lincoln, lefcraaka,

later moving to St. Paul, Minnesota, where he went into partnership with a
notorious unlerworc ehnraet'ir, Dan Hogan. This contact for Karpis and Fred
Barker was node for then through Herbert F&rwer and it was because Herbert
Tcxtz&t knew Harry Sawyer could afford protection to wanted individuals thst
be instructed Karpie and Fred Barker to proceed to St. Paul.

Kate Barker and bar son, Fred, with Alvin Karpia, femd It necessary
to temporarily leave bt. Paul, Minnesota and find another refuge due to the

investigation by law enforcement agencies of the warder of *01d Man* Itanlop.

These fugitives proceeded to Kansas City, Missouri, wAiare under the disguise
of being res^ctoble eititens, they established a residence In an exclusive
residential district known as the Country Clvt Plane. Alvin K&rpis posed as

the son of Kate Barker end Ma frequently referred to her sons* as being in

the •insurance business*. At Kansas City, Missouri, Fred Barker and Alvin

Karpie threw in their lot with other hoodlums*. These latter individuals
•ere Francis getting and Thom, s Holden, escapee Federal prisoners from the

United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, Harvey Bailey, a nationall
1
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know bank robb&r ana Larry DeTol, a friend of Karpis, with whom be vtf
arrested in Kansas City, Missouri prior to hie return to the Kansas State
Industrial heforuatory at Hutchinson, Kansas. Also with this gang was
Bernard Phillips, a policeman who h d turned to the profession of bank
robbery. The entire Bob was re riding in do£fc proximity to eeeh other in
Kansas City, Missouri !~nd planned mew depredations. Kansas City mas used
as the hide-out. On June 17, 1951 Fred Barker, Ke:.tin0 , Holden, Bailey,
PeVol, Karpis and Phillips wade a raid on a Fort Scott, Kansas bank, after
which they returned to Kansas City, Missouri and split the loot in the
ap~rt :ent occupied by Fred Barker, Ma Barker and Alvin Karpis, located at
4804 Jefferson street, Kansas City, Missouri#

On the date of the robbery of the bank at Fort Scott, Kansas,
another criminal who was to join the Karpis-^Barker gang was released from
the Kansas S ate Penitentiary rt Lansing, Kansas, fhile in the penitentiary
at Lansing, Kansas, Fred Barker and Alvin Karpis became acquainted with Jess
Bqyle, who had been received at thr.t Institution on March 19, 1927 to serve a
five to ten year sentence for second degree burglary end grand larceny.
Boyle had served a previouf senterce in the Oklahoma Stite Penitentiary for
the Irrceny of an automobile. He Lc been received at that Institution on
April 21, 1921 and was released at the expiration of hie ters on July 28,
1926 and les^ than a year latex, Lqyle found himself in the Stat~ Penitentiary
at Lansing, Kansas. Prior to the release of Fred Barker, he Bade arrangements
with Jess Boyle to aeet the latter in Kansas City, Missouri at the expiration
of Boyle* s term, w*iich was on June 17, 1952. In accordance with this trrenge-
nent, Jess Doyle immediately proceeded to Kansas City, Missouri after his
release and set Fred Barker in front of the Majestic Hotel. Fred Barker was
well suppliec with money at this time and firom the spoils of the Fort Scott

bank Fred gave Beyle four or five hundred dollars for clothes and other
expenses. At Barker f s apartment that night a celebration was held to
celebrate the successful robbery of the bank and the release of Jess Boyle

from the penitentiary. Those who attended this party in Fred Barker's apart*
went were Francis Keating, Thomas Holden, Harvey Bailey, Larry DeTol, Alvin
Karpis end Bernard Phillips.

Kate Barker, with her son Fred and Karpis liv4d at the Longfellow

Ap xtnents in Kansas City, Missouri fTo May 12, 1932 until July 5, 1952, on

which latter date they moved from this ap xtiaent as a safety measure, and

b g.n living at an Apartment at 414 best 46th Terrace in Kansas City,

Missouri under the n&se of Mrs. A. F. Hunter and * sons*. Ma Barker was the

housekeeper for Fred and Karpis end for A few days they enjoyed the homelike

atroorpfarre which Ma Barker endeavored to create. Larry BeVol was also living

in th; same apartment building in which Ma Barker lived. This trencuillity,

however, w, s disturbed on July 7, 1932 by Spacisl Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Inv slightion, who hi.d been for some time endeavoring to cause the

apprehension of Francis Keating and Tnom e Holden to return the . to Leaven-
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worth to complete the *©Glance* teich they were carving for Mil robbery*
Special Agent* had learned that Keating and Holden were golf enthusiast*
end a Special Agent in cfaeckirg the golf coursea in Kansas City, Missouri
loc: ted Kiting, Holden and Harvey Bailey playing golf an the Old Mission
Golf Course on July 7, 19 2. Holden and Keating were apprehended on that
date tad returned to the United St atee Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas*
Harvey Bailey was found to have e liberty bond is his poasesalon which had
been stolen fron the Fort Scott, Kansas Bank* He we s reooved to Fort Scott,
Kansas by state authorities and identified as one of the participants in
the robbery of the bonk at that place on June 17, 1952 and was later Con-
victed and received a ten to fifty year sentence to be served in the Kansas
State Penitentiary* The fourth member of the foursome who had been playing
golf with Holden, Keating and Bailey on the Old Mission Golf Course that day

s Bernard Phillips, *o by chance was not with the oth r three men at the
tiae of their apprehension. Which occurred at about 8:00 in the afternoon*
Phillips app:rently curried this disturbing news to other lexers of the gang,
for it wus learned that Kate Berber end her eon Fred, with Alvin Kcrpie,
hurriedly departed froa their apartment about 8:30 F*K* on the same date that
the rrr sic took plrce, leaving a folly cooked meal on th~ table* The
condition of the ap-rtu «.hen liter e>^ulnec by Special Agents, cleurly
incic: ted th;t the fugitives hud mace a rapic deprtura*

Fron Fancva City, Missouri, Fred Barker, K&te Barker, Alvin Ksrpie,
Bernard Phillips cmd Jess Boyle fled to St. Paul, Minnesota and later, an
July 9 , 1932, rented a cottage at Mabtoaedi, a cummer resort on White Beer
Lake, Minnesota, telle living in the vicinity of St. Paul, the aoh relaxed
by frequenting the saloon op rated by H^rxy Sawyer at 848 Wabasha Street
and also found entertainment at the Hollyhocks, a night dx±> operated by
John (Jack) Peifer, who l&ter committed suicide after he was convicted and
sentenced on July SI, 19S6 to serve thirty years’ imprisonment for participat-

ing in the kidnaping of William A. Haua, Jr*, a wealthy St* Paul brewer*

It Is reported that around the period Fred Barker and Alvin Karpie
sere living at teite Bear Lake, Minnesota, they were associated with a
eri&inal attorney, one J* Earl Seith of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and subsequent to
the robbery of the Fort Scott bank at Fort bcott, Kansas end the appre-
hension of Marvey B&ilwy, SWdth was retained to defend Bailey at his trial*

After Bailey wns convicted and sentenced. Smith received a mysterious tele-
phone cell an the morning of August 15, 1952 and the next morning Smith9#

body was found bullet riddled et the Indian Hills Country Club, fourteen

miles north of Tulsa, Oklahoma*

Earl Christman, & confidence man teo was a fugitive from the Indians

StaU Penitentiary, with his moll, Helen Ferguson, sought refuge in £t. Paul

t

!C
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and through Harry Sawyer, E?rl Christman and Helen Ferguson became acquainted
with Alvin Karpis, Fred Barker and otb r menders of the gang Vho at that time
mere frequenting St. Paul, Minnesota* The associate e of the gang at this
time included Frank Bash, also an escape from the United States Penitentiary
at Leavenworth, Iansea and lash, like Fred Barker, was an intimate friend of
Herbert Farmer of Joplin, Missouri* On July £6, 1912 Karpis and Fred Barker,
with their augmented gang, left their hide-out at fchite Bear Lake, Minnesota
and staged a daring daylight robbery of the Cloud County Bank at Concordia,
lansaa, securing approximately $£40,000 in bonds and an Indefinite amount of
cash and efter a successful e cape returned to their hide-out at Khite Bear
Lake, Minnesota*

At this period of tiae, Arthur *Doc* Barker was confined in the Okla-
homa Hate Penitentiary and negotiations sere uncer way looking towards the
release of "Doc* Barker from the Penitentiary* The Karpie-Earker gang was
now becoming well organised and through the efforts of Fred Barker and Alvin
Karpis, a privete detective at Leavenworth, Kansas by the name of Jack Glynn
v: s successful in securing the rele-ee of *Doc* Brxker ftroc the Penitentiary
cm September 10, 1932* I mediately fter the rele: re of "Doc* Barker from
the Penitentiary, he went to visit his fattier it Iteosho, Missouri, as the
eojiuition of his pixole th-t he should leuwe the htate of Oklahoma and
never return. After a aiart visit with his father, •Docp Barker Joined his
mother and brother Fred in St. Paxil, Minnesota. Ma Barker mow had two sons
to provide her with a life of luxury* Her eldest son, Herman Barker, after
an extensive criminal career beginning cm March S, 1915 by an arrest by the
Police Department of Joplin, Missouri for a highway robbery end followed by
several other arrests on various charges, was cornered by police officers at
11chita, Kansas on August £9, 1927 after he had killed a police officer*
Herman Barker committed suicide rather than submit to arrest* Lloyd Barker
was also jr^fented from becoming a member of the gang due to his incarceration
in the United States Penitentiary at Leavenwartn, lenses, when? he had been
received on January 16 , 1952 to serve a twenty-five year sentence for robbing
the United States Mail* Iffarts on the part of Fred Barter and other meobere
of the gang to secure the relet.se of Lloyd Barker on parole were sort successful

Efforts, however, to secure the release of Tolney Bt.vis from the
Oklahoma State Penitentiary were successful and on loveaber 5 , 1952, less

than two months after the rele. se of his fellow murderer, •Doe* Barker, Ufcvia

was granted a larva of absence from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, wfeiffc

lC'.ve of absence wus to peruit Tolney Davis to roan the country at will until

July 1, 1954, when he was to again re xjrt to the Penitentiary officials, whicl

he fail c to do* The reunion between Volney Davi^ and *Doc* Barker tool: piece

at Leavenworth, Kansas, after malon they ii-medictely proceeded to St* Paul,

Minnesota* Shortly' thereafter, Folney Davis took a vacation and with Kate

Barker m de e trio to California where tcey visited the letter 1 c sister. Fro

u
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oveobar 1932 to December 1952, Fred Barker, "Doc* Barker, Alvin Karpis and
Jets Doyle were reeidinp at the Twin Oaks iprtuot In St. Paul, Minnesota.
Lari7 DeYol also was in St. Paul, Minnesota at this tine and was residing
is as apfxtnent on Grand Avenue. The dtirar.e of the Minnesota Twin Cities
and vicinity mtil this tine had been Unmolested so far as known froa the
depredations of the Karpis-Rarker nob, hut the gang planned new crises and
the inunity which hid Been enjqyed by the eitiwens in Et. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minnesota w a to coon cease, for on December 16, 1932 Fred
Barker, "Doc* Barker, D^rry DeYol, Alvin Karpis, 11111am leaver. Yens
Miller and Jess Dayla robbed the Third Borthseetern Bank of Minneapolis at
Minneapolis, Minnesota and during the perpetration of the robbery, two
police officers and e civilian ware wardered by nachine gun bullets fired
1>7 esters of this gang. The civilian was wardered because the robbers
believed he ^^E endeavoring to s cure the license wuafcer of the gang*

e

getaway ear. Five days later, harry DeYol was arrested In an apartment
house end there was found soae sixteen to seventeen thousand dollars in his
possession which was identified as prjrt of the loot of the Third Eorthwertern
Bank robbery. Be pleaded guilty to a charge of wurder end was sentenced to
c-r-rve life inprisonaent In the Uinn-iott State Peritentiary at Stillwater,
Him esota. Immediately fter the :j-rect of Lirry DeYol, the nets was carried
to the other wenbers of the gar." by Harry Hull end a rapid exit was wade froo
the Twin titles by Fred Eerker, "Doe* Barker, Alvin Karpie, Jess Doyle,
tilliai teever and Harry Hull, their destination being Reno, Nevada. At Reno
they joined Earl Christman and Helen Ferguson, Kate Barker and Yolney Davis
who b- d returned fron their vac tioo in California and were in Reno, Nevada
at the time other weabera of the gang arrived there.

Prior to the conviction of Yolney Efcvis for warder in the State of
Oklahoma he had known and saeociated with Edna Murray. In tracing the
history of Edna Murray, it was learned that she was barn in Marion, Kansas
on May 26, 1898, the daughter of 1. D. and Laella Stanley, then Edna was
still a small child, rite moved with her father to Csrdin, Oklahoma. Edna
had one aister, Doris, later to becowe known as Doris O’Connor and three
brothers, Matt, Floyd and Marry. The family’s income was derived froa the
rent of miners’ shanties riiieh were owned by Edna’s father near Cardin,

Oklahoma. Edna Murray ft the age of twenty-three was working as a waitress

tu.il cashier at the Imperial Cafe in Sapulpe, Oklahoma and it was bars that

she first beeane the sweetheart of Yolney Eevis. After Dt vis mas sentenced

to life iaprlssHuect, Edna Murray left her eeploynent in Sapulpe, Oklahoma

and sought other means of livelihood is Kansas City, Missouri. Here she

net Prod Sullivan, alias “Diamond Joe*, e jewel thief, and it is atdd that
Edna Murrey Birried this nan. Edna hid twice before been married. Her
firtt husband’s naae wa6 Pattern and by thi6 marriage she had one son, Prestor..

Her second huabend was loiter Price. Edna after meeting Sullivan continued

to live with bin until in the year 19*4 when Sullivan was convicted of nurder
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and subsequently electrocuted at Little Rack, Arkansas. Jack Murray, a
Zznri e City, Missouri bootlejger, a* e Idn* Murray 1 * ntrt man and with
Murray Edna engaged in the illicit traffic of liquor, assisting Murray
in transporting the same fron lew Orleans, Louisiana to Kansas City,
Missouri. These activities an the part of Edna Murrey’ continued until
tiie night of April 6, 192S, when she and lack Murrey were arrested mud
ch rged with the holdup of one H. M. Southward at Kansas City, Missouri
and for this crime Edna and Jack Murrey were convicted at Kansas City,
Missouri on October 1, 19f 5 and each sentenced to serve a twenty-five
year sentence in the Missouri State Penitentiary# From the alleged
activities of Edna Murray during this holdup, the press gave her the
sobriquet of the "Flapper Bandit" or the "Kissing Bandit"#

Edna Murrey was confined in the Missouri State Penitentiary on
December 5, 19: 5 and soon acquired another nickname - "Rabbits", due to
her agility in escaping from that Institution on May 2, 1927. After this
escape, Edna renalned at liberty until die was arrested in Chicago,
Illinois and returned to the 1_‘ ssouri Stat* Penitentiary on September 10,
1951. Upon her return, Edna Immediately began to plot another escape end
on Boveaber 4, 1931 she again succeeded in escaping, but on this occasion
her freedom v* e ahart-lived, es she we * located red tfken into custody the
following dcy. Edna u oc bbing returned to the Penitentiary at this time
w £ placed in ac in ivicual cell, but she succeeded in conspiring with
another inmate, Irene UcCann, to erc^pc the third time# Edna B-jrrey

Irene McCann succeeded in saving the bars of their cells end escaped cm
December 15, 1952. Che immedia tely proceeded to Kansas City, Missouri
mud in some manner, folney Lavis, who was then in Reno, Mevada with ether
aewbers of the gang, let.mod of the escape of Edna and proceeded to Kanss
City, Mi. Eouri, where he met the woman who was to continue to live with
M* as hie paramour and shrre in the loot of the notorious K&rpio-Earkar
gang. Edna and folney than joined the others in Reno, Bsvmdm#

fclle in Reno, Mevada, dissension arose between Harry Hull and other
members of the gang, as Hull had mot believed in the time honored axiom
honor among thieves" end 'had stolen $250.00 and some clothes from Fees
Leyle. Doyle anticipated that Hull would go to Kanscs City, Missouri and
he, with "Doc" Barker, set out by plane for th&t city in an effort to locate
Hull and kill hi*. Their efforts in this regard, however, mere unsuccessful.

Early in February 1955 found the members of the gang back In St. Paul,

Minnesota, where they remained until March 4, 1955, when some member of the
gang received information th t the police were going to raid an apartment in

Which eoae meahers of the mot resided. The next refuge for this band of

cri. intis was Chicago, Illinois enc itf suburbs. Luring March, 1955 thqy

found refuge in various apartments in Oak Park, Illinois and found their

entertainment at a roadhouse operated by Louis Cernocky at Fox Fiver Grove,

Illinois, which 1L ce had long teen a react zvous for sue;* notorious criminals

13
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&8 Francis Keating, Thomaw Holden end Frank lash, thqy also found enter-
tainment end refuge at the 0. P, Inn, Maywood, IHin^is, operated by Lonle
•Doc* Staed, who h i long beer, a known associate of criminals. At Chicago,
Illinois the robbery of • bank at Falriury, lebrasha was planned and m
April 4, 1933 the Falrbuxy lational Bank, Falrbury, lebraska, was held wp
by Fred Barker, Tolney Levis, Frank lash, •Doc* Barker, Alvin tarpis, Earl
Christum, Jess Doyle end Fdvard Green, ooamonly knosn as Eddie Green, an ex-
convict who had joined aMahers of the Karpis-Barker gang in 6t. Paul,
Minnesota. Green was an accomplished benk robber and due to the close
friendship between Barry Sawyer and Eddie Green, Green a de numerous
acquaintances with hoodlums* eho were Baking St. Paul their haven. Including
the Karpis-Barker gang. He becane the close confident of Tolney Davis, Alvin
larpis, Fred Barker and "Doc* Barker. During the robbery in Fairbury, lebraska,
Earl Christian was severely wounded. Be was immediately rushed to the home of
Vernon C. Miller at 661f Edgevale Ko._d, Kansas City, Missouri. The home of
Miller was at thet time considered a safe refuge for gangsters of the middle
vest. It was later destined to be highly publicised ae a rendta vousfar
Ch'-xles "Pretty Pay" Floyd end Aden Pdchetti, who gathered in Miller’s home on
the night of June 16, 1925 td formulate their plane for the unlawful delivery
of Frank Mash, to was apprehended by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation at Hot Springs, Arkansas on June 16, 1953. An attempt was made
by Killer, Floyd end Hichetti to free Frank lash as Special Agents and police
officers emerged froa the Onion Station in Kansas City, Missouri on June 17,
1935. The attempt was bungled and Instead of freeing lash, he was the first
to die in the blest of machine gun fire aimed at the officers by Hiller and
hie associates. Special Agent Kaynone J. C&ffery, Chief of Police Otto Bead,
of BcAlecter, Oklahoma, and Tilliea J. Grooms and Frank Harmansan, Detectives
of the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department, died as a result of this
attempted delivery. Herbert Farmer and Louis "Doe* Staed, herborere end confi-
dents of the Karpis-Barker gang, sere subsequently convicted in Federal Court
at Kansas City, Missouri far conspiracy to deliver Frank lash from the officers
end each wtr sentenced to serve two years in * Federal Penitentiary sad pey a
fine of |10,000. At the time Christman was being held In Terse Miller’s home in

Kansas City, Missouri, the associates of Christman frantically sought the
assistance of an underworld physician bo mas called upon to administer to the
wounded Earl Qiristman. Christman, however, did mot respond to this treatment
and within a fww days died and was buried is an unidentified grave.

The day following the robbery of the Fwlrbury lational Bask, Fked Barker

exTjesad his desire far a woman companion. He thought of a woman by the same of

Paula Harcon, whoa be b: a previously met at the bone of hie friend, Herbert
Farmer, Joplin, Hiesouri. In accordance with Fred Barker’s wishes, Vivian lb t
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Kansas city* i aula asserted thl# invitation u< thereafter Ml Fred Barker
at VI Tic/' Ut\l»' bout, mol* K&rwt hj tli# widow of * notorious teak
r* ber, Harugn, T.» mi killed while partisipetlA* It the robbsr; ef
tu« l.raft .tat* BaiJc at LsnatiOale, <l*oonsln on l£ov*-ib#r U, 1921+ 3k* we* a
a*Hr* of oo Jr'i*, harin: been born *t twnrMt, Oeorfle ** February 11, 19 >4,

tb* daughter of Annie mad Bird tirefioa* hhea »'*ul* we* t»o or throe year* of
*€*, her foully cored to rort Arthur, Tex**, wore Paula Inter at tended grad*
achocla aa? it 1* a* Id she atte nded aa exclusive girls* ftaliltns ashoul la
the south* 3.t# wns flrat worried to a aa* by tb* aa&a of Dea&l* wood at Tort
Art-ur, Texas la the year 1921. n>od wee aaployad a* a mi* an a chip eat
jaule** carriu* to hi* wee dissolved la the ye«r l/ll, dhe the* teoxred
carloy-ant as a eoepta-eter o;*retor 1* Houston, Texas aad eoutlaaed at tula
escalation antil in# year 1/21, rd»#a ah# carried Charles jieraoo, rd»o had just
keen released free.. the penitentiary at Funtavllia, Texas aft*, servltty a ten*
for ban/ rasher,* 3b* aooa net tb* associate# of her husband, Frank hash,
terse kills: aad Jerbsrt ?irxr and it was a short tla* aftar the raises* of
»#d nar-sr fro. ti.e pan l tar.ttary that sb* flrat cat hla at farmer* a boos*

Durl&c V s carried Ilfs of Paula and Charles Ramon they fuarrslsd frequently
and during on* of thee* quarrels, : aula separated fro., her busbm.iw, aad
oczete. e bouse of 111 fans in Chiea.v, Illlaois, for a short period of tie**

/aula hanwua aas »r*a burner aa May A*, l#b* *#*wMi*r>#4 a tow «t b*4
Vernon Avenue, £<t* Ieul, i'Anaesota under tb* wane of kr* aad kr** 3, .'ts.ley

In . other xurJbcrs of tb* yug established tfceaselves la a sottags at bald
hapl* law#, Alansset* la June of 1»3».

,b Jane Id, 147, kr, allIlea A* Ham, It, , *f the Theodore Jiais -drw-

lcf Cenpaay, lit* <-*ul, Klee*vote, was kidnaped by •Doe*’ Bar/er , Fred harser,

Alrln karpis, Charles /, Pltagerald, Bryaa Soltea sad Fred Ooets and transported

to Ssaevavllle, Illinois, where he was held until his family h*d enriched tL#

suffer* of tboe* notorious mobsters by (130,000, which was paid as ranauR far

tna release at kr. Keen* Vied Goats, bad far a basher at year* known Jack

lalfe? and It was feifer who wri si nelly eonsolved the plan to kidnap kr* Ian,
before aligning himself with erlulnels, he was a student at tb* Ksslaserlag

*tehoel at tb* University at Illinois aad participated as a player aa tha faot-

b»U t*a& at tr.st laatltutlun, Upon loan of tb* On varsity ef Illinois, he

worked as a lif« ,;-war& at V.e Jiaren.dc a athing baa* la Cbie* <0 , Illinois

aad whll* se employed h* was arrested aa Daas 6, l»fc by the Cblea^o f ell**

iapartuent aa a char.:# of attempted rap* of a aevan yaar aid girl. He mss pl*e*d

wader a oft ,000 buna, wfclah hie cotter fumlsusd, hut subs#nasally he forfeited

lui* tou; *h ‘ wa.* aever apprehended to answer ts* #ba;-se* thereafter beewa#

at astoeiate ef the so-celled a1 Cajuns >yudleeta in i-ti**jp> ami wa* llul*ed

with eueh aoV*rlous elaraeter# *s Fred *< lliar* burke, led !.**v*rry, «u* -l*..slt/

and Jack dat e, uryen .<oltor. was V;# "stooge" at i’-oata* frwd akH% wa* also

uiO'it. it f'#ort;# jeialer and '.motipii miU»r‘'*
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It appear* that it was through the existing friendship between P«if«r end
eaters of the KarpdLe-Barker gang that Costs beeaae one of their associates.
As the result of the relationship between Bryar Bolton —d Coets, 1m m
invited to participate in the kidnaping of Mr. he—.

Charles J . Fitsgersld, an ex-conrict with an extensive criminal
record, had for a long period of tine found refuge in 6t, F/ul and
Minneapolis, Minnesota, being an intia&te friend ef Marry Sawyer end fade
Peifer. Like Goets end Bolton, Pitxgerald also ui,i frionds among the JCder-
world of Chicago, Illinois,

Subsequent to the release of Mr, Be— on June 19, 1955, the gang
which had now beeoae e syndicate of eriae fled froa £t. Paul, Minnesota is
Chicago. Ma Barker during the time that her sons Fred and *Doc* end their
associates were engaged in the abduction of Mr. Hama, was residing et 114
Host Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois, where siis —a in association with Bel—
Ferguson, the farmer paramour of Bari Christman. Volney Davis end Bdnn
Murray, as Mr. and Mrs. £. T. Davie, wereUving in an apart*ent at 219
Worth Second Avenue, Maywood, Illinois. The —tire gang rented and
established themselves in other apartments in Chicago, Illinois. However,
their criminal proclivities did not remain dor—nt, for on August SO, 1955
six bandits staged the robbery of a pay roll which was being delivered to
the Stockyards Bational Bank et South St. Paul, Minnesota, In which $50,000
was obtained. During the course of the robbery, two police officers ware
shot by —chine gune fired by the robbers, —e of the officers being wardered

end the other as a result of the wounds sustained Is expected to be — invalid

for the rest of his life. At the tine of the robbery, —e of the officers
who Wt.

b

shot was equipped with a Thompson eiA>—chine gun, which was tf-kan by
—e of the bandits after the officer bed be— wo—dad. More then s year later,

s hide-out of the Earpls-Harkar gang wrb raided at Cleveland, Ohio and there
—s found s •getaway* chart, which investigation disclosed began at ssro si

the Stockyards Bational Bank, South St. Paul, Minnesota and it is bslisvwd

tht.t this was s chart used by newbars of the Karpie-Barker gang in effecting

their escape subsequent to the pay roll robbssy*

The aob nerved swiftly to Chicago, Illinois and in lees than s month

the newspapers announced the warder of s polio—nn in Chicago, minds,
which warder occurred — September 22, 1955 ns police officer Milos A*

Cannlnghn* endeavored to investigate an automobile accident near the .inter-

section of Jackson Boulevard and Haleted Etreet in Chicago, Illinois. Officer

Cunningham did not have the information that e few moments before two hank

t
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messengers were held up by five men at Jackson Boulevard and Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois, seising two sacks of registered acil shich proved to
be of no value to the bandits. In tracing the history of the Karpis-Barker
gang. Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation identified that
mob as being responsible for the Border of Officer Cunningham.

It appears that during the year 1955, Hillan 3 , Harrison became
acquainted with aesbers of the Karpis-Barkar gang through Fred Coets.
Harrison originally was fro* St. Louie, Missouri, share he was born on
September £7, 1900. He spent the najor portion of his adolescent years in
ft. Louis. In about 1926 he went to Calumet City, Illinois, there ho
operated numerous 6penk-easies during the Prohibition era. He became
acquainted with the Capone Syndicate of Chicago and fraternized slth persons
of sue ; notoriety as "Killer* Burke, Gus Vinkeler and "Big* Homer Alison.
Harrison was a man of vide experience and as a result of his underworld
activities pus 'He to furnish members of the Karpis-Bnrker group some of
their most valued conti cts end without idiom many of their sinister designs
ould not h. ve been consummated. Harrison, despite hip precarious under-
takings, was a man of wit and humor end served as a "court Jester* or "court
fool* to the amuse sent of his gangster affili*' S.

While various members of the Karpis-Barker gang mere on the rampage
throughout the middle west perpetrating ban’: robberies and kidnapings, Harry
Campbell, a boyhood associate of the* Barker brothers, had been content to
confine his eri:iinal activities to toe State of Oklahoma, mere be mas
associated with Glen Lerqy Wright and Charles Cottier, Oklahoma outlaws of •
very desperate ch r.-Cter who subsequently were incarcerated in the Oklahoma
State Penitentiary. fery few intimate details are known of his early life.
Barry Campbell was born on lew Iear’s Day in the year 1900 at McClintocville,
Pennsylvania. His family later moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he was reared
and associated with the Barker b<tyS, Tolny I*-vis and Kill Green. Green was
later sentenced to cerve s long term in the Onited States Penitentiary,
Leavenworth, Kansas, and was one of the leaders of the gang which effected Its
escape from that Institution in December of 1951. Green later committed
suicide rather than be apprehended.

In 1950 Campbell became acquainted with ^ynona Burdette, a part Cherokee

Indian woman w .ose family was very poor, lgmona was one of more than a dozen

Children in the family, nine of whoa are now living. In the spring of 1956

Campbell frequented Cu£
; er, lyoriing, whore it is alleged he engaged in the

robbing of sufes, but in a short lhila Campbell returnee to Tulsa, Oklahoma

and remained in the eoupacy of lynona Burdette until oept«£.er, 1955, when he
received a communication from Fred Barker to join the gang ettue Savoy Hotel,
Hasiond, Indiana and was promised that there was "big money" to be had by c;rtl
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hie lot with his old friends. Campbell eoon joined Fred Barker, "Doe* Barker,

and William J. Htrrieon In Hammond, Indiana and tt the retrueFt of Harry

Campbell, Willie Harrison thereafter made arrangements far Ifynone Burdette to
join Campbell in the Indiana City and eoon thereafter the t»o Barkers, Harry

,

Campbell and Mynona Burdette drove to fat. Paul, Minnesota, where they joined

other meribers of the gang who were temporarily located there. This group on^-

ar about October 6, 1955 notored to Reno, levada, where the gang had good

conti-eta with the political bosses et that place.

On or shout Becenber 2, 1955, an automobile cErevan loft Reno, levada.

It w: e the exodus froa Reno of the weohers of the Karpis-Barker gang. The

nob noved again as they hod done so often before, but as has been previously

related, it wr.e not to a new field for their criminal activities but to St .Paul,

Minnesota, where the roving abb had found refuge on many parlor occasions,

laoog those centers of the gang #io left Reno, Beveda in the aonth of Decesher

1953 were Alvin Inrpis and his aoll, Dolores Delaney, Bister-in-law of Pet

Riley, e Billinger not eter, Fred Barker and his paramour, "Pat bitted* Paula

Harmon, Volney Bevie, kdna Murray end *Doc* Barker. Hany Ca-.pfcell and Wynns

Burcette wer , aleo wit i Alvin Etxpis and Free tarter on the trek to tt. Paul.

The neuters of the tr-pie-Barker gang, with the exception of Alvin larpis and

Dolores Delaney, arrived in fat. Paul, Minnesota in the aicdle of December, 1935

and proceeded directly to the farm of Hurry Sawyer, a bootlegger, ex car thief

and harborer of criminal* . Harry Sawyer lived an a fara with his wife, Gladys,

who also was an Intia-te associcte of the gang. Alvin Earpis and Dolores

Delaney did not remain in tt, Paul, but proceeded on to ChiC'go, Illinois.

Harry Ca .obeli and Bynona Burdette, upon their arrival in St. Peul, Minnesota,

Bade their residence at the Capitol Hotel under the naaes of Mr. end Mrs.

George Martin. Fred Barker and Paula H&rBon rented an apartment at 628 Grand

Avenue, fat. Paul, Minnesota under the name? of Mr. and Mrs. levin Bergstrom,

lolney Davis and lOna Murrey as Mr. and Mr*. B. Davis, moved into an apart-

sent at the Edgcurf) Apartments, Osceola end Lexington Avenues in St. Paul.

Doc* Barker found shelter with 111Han leaver, who had not enjoyed the rounds
of gambling and drinking with the others at Bono. Willis* leaver, at this
time, B&lntained an apartment at T77 Shelby Avenue in St. Paul, Minnesota.

The moll of Milliam Weaver war Myrtle Eaton, who was a native of Des Uoiaes,

Iowa. Myrtle Fetor, had been an asaocitte of criminals all her life and At
melntainfd an apartment et 665 Portland Armurn in St* Paul, Minnesota, which

apxtment mas frequented by the various oesbers of the gang* Myrtle Eaton by

profeselor mas a Aopllftex and her record Indicates that she mas arrested for

tais offense by the Police Dep rtnent at Minneapolis, Minnesota on February

£7, 1950 and m&s fined flOGoQO. On DeceEter 9, 1930, es Sue Band, alias Sue

Hubble, she mas arrested by the Police Dep-xtnent at St. Paul, Minnesota on

chixg e of shoplifting, which ciuxgee mere lcter dismissed on motion of the

County Attorney • On Lece^fcer £9, 1931 she mac errested by the Police be-

p'Xt-nervt i.t Les Moines, Ioma as Mrs* Alice Martin or. charges of investigation ,

but mas not prosecuted*
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It Chicago, Illinois, Alvin Karpls, who wen known to his confederates
as "Slim" or "Ray" end Dolores Delaney took u, their residence et the Orlando
Hotel end later rented an apartcent at 7155 lates Avenue ucccr the nance of
Mr. end Mrs. Millies L. Lohaan. Fred Goets, with hie cowan, Irene Dorsey,
the daughter of a saloonkeeper, in the wontb of Decent er 1955 w l living at
1954 Gtrfield Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. Tubercular Bryan Bolton, alias
Monte Carter, h i been called flrow his health restoring activities in Arizona
and in Deceater of 1973 wide his howe with Goetz. Ma Berber was living quietly
in an apartwent on the exclusive South Shore Drive in Chicago, Illinois.

{hiring the latter p-rt of Deceaher 1935, Alvin Ifjpis iz.. Fred Goets
Joined the others of the gang who had settled in £t. Paul, Minnesota, there
conferences were held to lay plans for another kidnaping. These conferences
cere held in the ap^rtwenta occupied by Killian Seaver and Hurtle Eaton and
•ere attended by Alvin Karpis, Killian beaver, Fred Goets, Arthur *Doc* .

Barker, Fred Barker, Kolnwy Dcvis, Harry Campbell and Hany Sawyer. Che day
Sawyer end Goetz visited a bowling alley known as a recreation parlor and as
would bt etrted in the language of the underworld, Stvyer "put the finger on
£dw Ty George Brener.*

The gang had originally planned to rob the Coanercial State Bank,
St. Paul, Miuneso-a, of wrdch Edward George Brewer wee the President, but
Sawyer in his dictatorial wanner insisted that aore money oould be obtained
if ’Eddie Brewer was snatched". Definite Ians were n c'o for the kidnaping
of iir. Brener, but on the night of January IS, 1954 after a conference at the
ap^rtaent of Myrtle Eaton, Ur. F-» 1. McCord and two companions who were
anplqyed by the Borthwest Airway s Coapasy were In the vicinity of Portland
and St. Alban Streets in St. Paul, dressed in uniforms of the Airways Company,

as Fred Barker and anoth-r of the gang left the apartment building in which
Myrtle Eaton resided. The- gangsters entered their ear end started to drive

away, but upon seeing Mr. McCord and his friends, they believed that officers
were following then end opened fire on the employees of the Airways Coapany,

seriously wounding Mr. McCord., After this occurrence, Harry Sawyer insisted
ttaet because of the "beet* the shooting bad caused in the town, the kidnap-

ing of Mr. Brewer be postponed. The members of the wob acquit-seed to Sawyer*s

desires in this wetter.

THE DDBAFIHG OF LDKAfiD GEOBGL BBEIiH AMD THE DOOFALL
OF THf KAKPIS-BAhjKEE OASG.

Edward George Brewer each day during the school y &r drove hie nine
jost old daughter Hertiy to the Su^nlt School, which wee a private Institution
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located on Goodrich Avenue ae;.r Lexinpton Avenue and each eon.ing he would
proceed upon Goodrich Avenue after taking hie daughter to eehool, croaa
Lexington Avenue end oc to hie duties at the hank, tech earning he brought
hi: ccr to e atop at the treffic sign located at Lexington and Goodrich
Avenues. This stop *ae made about a half e block distant fro* the apartaent
building occupied by Edna Hurray enc Tolney Levis. On January 17, 1954, Hr.
Eraser, In keeping elth his usual custom, drove his daughter to eehool end
arrived at the stop sign at Lexington and Goodrich Avenues betseen the hours
of 8t50 end 9t00 A.M. then Hr. Brener made the stop, e nan approached the
left front door of the Lincoln sdtn which Hr. Bremer drove, held e pistol
to his side end told him •to move over" and aiarult&neoualy with the eetians
of this gunman, another opened the right front door of the ear, struck Hr.
Bremer over the herui several times with a blunt instrument and pushed him
to the floor of the car with his head under the instrument board. Taped
goggles were placed over his eyes. Edward George Bremer, ecion of one of
the wealthiest and most prominent fa- ilies in St. Paul end the northwest,
was the- victim of kidnapers, which kidnaping was affected by five sen using
two automobiles*

Edward G. Bremer la the son of Adolph Brener, part owner of the
Jacob Schmidt Brewing Company, and the nephew of Otto Bremer, Chatman of
the American *i_tionul Bet. ., St. Paul, Minnesota ere Marnier of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. Edward Ereaer is uarried and has one daughter,
Bertgy.

At about 10s 40 A.H. oc January 17, 1954, baiter Hagee, Contractor of
St. Paul, Minnesota end a close friend of the Brener family, received a
telephone call at his offica, 118 test Central Avenue, St. Paul, Hinnesota,
fkoa a man who gave his name as Charles McKee. The caller informed Hr. Magee
th: t "they" had hir fkdend Bremer and that Hr. Hagee was to go outside his
office, where he would find a note. Hr. Magee eoaplied with this instruction
and Imedir.tely went to th-: aide of the building in which his office la
located and there under a aide door found a ransom note addressed to hia am
"Chas. MoGee", Uhieh note read as follows!

loo are hereby declared in an a very desperate undertaking.
Lent try to cross us. Tour future and B*s are the important
issue. Follow these instructions to the letter. Police Have
never helped in euch a spot and wont this tine either, lou
better take c. re of the payoff first ana let than do the
detecting later. Because the police usually butt in your

friend lent none tg comfortable now so don't delay the payment.

He denand *200,000. Peynert uu«t be nada in 5 and 10 dollar

bills - no new money - no consecutive nuaers - L-rgc veriety of
issues. Piece the money in two luge suit box cartons big enough
to hold toe full amount and tie with heLvy cord. Ho eontret will

be ntde until you notify ur that you :xe ready to pty as we direct,
lou place an ed in the Minneapolis Tribune as soon as you h: vc the
uoney ready* Uncer persontl colum_ (be err ready Alice). lou will

2 -
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them receive jour final instructions. Be prepared to leave
at a wiirates notice to sake the payoff* Dont atte pt to etall
or ouisasrt ua» Boot try to bargain* Bant pie. d poverty we
know hot Much they h ve in their banks. Bout try to eomaun^cate
with as we’ll do the directing. Threats arent aecessazy - yoa
just do your part - we guarantee to do oars*

Mr. Chas McGee

I have naaed you as payoff aan. Iou are res ons&ble for mj
safety* I an responsible for the full aaount of the aonegr.

iSigred) E. G. Brener
Beal only when signature is used*

Chat. McGee. Personal.*

The St. Paul field Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice, and the St. Paul Police Beprrtnent eere
isuiccii-tely notified anc an investigation w;.s begun of the second aejor
kidnu -log a_ic_. h^c occurred in St. Paul, Minnesota within six eonthe' tine.
The autonobile which Mr. Brewer had been driving at the tire he was kidnaped
tus found on the date the kidnaping occurred parked on Ecgcuab fio&d in
St. Paul, Minnesota. The bloodstains on the steering wheel, the gear Shift
lever, the dcorsill, tht back of tn front seat and on the floor of the ear
indicated to the investigators th t a struggle b d occurred. Fear was
expressed by the relatives of Mr. Brener end the officials investigating the
kidnaping that possibly Mr. Brewer was dead. At about 6tOG o’clock on the
worrying of January £0, 19i4, Dr. H. I. lippert, 706 Lincoln Avenue, St. Paul,

Minnesota, was awakened by a crash to which be paid no particular attention

at the Boment, hot later in the aorning Dr. lippert received e telephone call

end a voice told hie to go to the vestibule of his home and eoe what he could

find. Dr. lippert iwnodiately went downstairs end found that e bottle had
been thrown through the plate glass front door and he also found an envelope

adcressed to hie which apparently had been left under the door. Two other

envelopes were in the one adcressed to Lx. lippert . One of the inclosed

envelopes was securessed to Balter Magee and the other to Mrs. Edvard Brewer.

Br. lippert promptly delivered the envelopes to Adolph Brewer. In the one

addressed to Belter Magee was a note beginning *Chas. McGee* which read as

follow St

Iou woet be proud of your elf by bow. If Eraser dont get

back his family has you to thunk. Xouve wade it elwost iwpor sible

but were going to give one wore chance - the last. First of all

ell coppers mist be pulled off. Second the dough auet be ready.
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Third *e must hare a ne* signal. Mien you era ready to Beat
our terms place a B.E.A. aticker la the center of each of
your office »indoss, fell know if the eoppei t ere pulled or
not, Rea .in at your office daily from noon until 8.00 p.a.
Here the dough ready and share you can get it within thirty
minutes, Xou Bill be instructed bow to deliver it. The
money must cot be hot as it sill be examined before Bremer
is released. If Dahill is so hot to meet us you ean mend
hi- out with the dough, tell try to be ready for any trickery
if eteagted. This is positively our LAST ateaot . LORT duck
it.

Mr. Chaa. KoOme

I have naned you as payoff man, Tou are responsible for Mf
safety. I ah responsible far the full amount of the mousy.

v I. G. Brmier*

The above note was signed in ink, *E.G.BEHiSR*.

There mas also a note in the handwriting of Mr, Edvard Brener
addressed to Dr, H. T. Bippert, Lowry Building, St, Paid, Minnesota, which
read as follows 1

•Dear Doctors

I an enclosing herewith two letters which please dillvix for me at
once. Eiliver them both to uy father at the house — 655 beet Tth
St. or at the office, wherever he mtj he — it is very important
that they ba dilivered right any aa it means a lot to me. Be aurc
however mot to say a word to anyone else that you have been given
these letters to dillvwr. The reason I am writing to you is because
I know you own be trusted not to way wrything.

Edvard G. Breus*.

There score also tso notes writtsn in the handwriting of Mr. Bremer,

one being addressed to 'Lear halter* and the ether to Mrs. Edward Bremer, in

mhich Mr. Brener acorwceed her as •he...rest Pats*, Aid: were as follows*

•Dear halter*

I'a sorry to have called on you but I felt you vere the old standby.
Assure Emily & Pst that I'm allright. I knew you would use your
her d A work on this all alone - no police. The people tfcrt h: ve we
h; ve given the impression th: t you are not working alone, baiter.
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pU&H do. 1 kno» you ill tor ae. I* ve been told that the
reason the first plan was not (one through with was because
you a ere working with the police. Again I say please work
all alone A I'a sure everytnin^ will cone out allrl^it. Be
sure nos - no strings alios here. lou k Ton alone. These
people are going to giro you a nes plan, lark according to
their directions - A again I aay - alone - no police — just
you.

Edvard
X.G.BrsMr"

Dearest Pats.

Plehse don't sorry. I hope everything sil cone out allrigbt.
Tell Hertzy to be a good little girl, her daddy is thinking of
her all the tine and to see you ar her again is all that I sent.
I suppose you are worrying about the blood in the car. I have
a cut on ay he<=d which bleed a lot but it has been dressed A is
allright nov. Tell Pa too not to worry. I*u treated nice A the
only tr ing I have to ask is to keep toe police out of this so
that I as returned to you all safely.

lours.

Id.*

lathing further was h ard tron the kidnaper* until the naming of
January 21, 1954 then Br. lillian P. Behrens arrived at his office, the
Behrens-VhltBan Coal Company, 971 lest 7th Street, St. Paul, Minnesota,
share be ks given a note which hsd been found that aoruing by Mr. C. L
Etahlaann, uhen he arrived at Mr. Behrens' office there he was enplayed as
a bookkeeper . Mr. Stahlnann found u,xa opening the door to the office an
envelope with a typewritten address to Valter Magee or Adolph Brener. Mr.
Behrens opened this note ana found the following typewritten aessaget

•ttu-e. Magee

If you can unit U.K. with us. Too people shot s lot of curves

trying to get somebody killed then the copper's will be heroes

but Addle will be the aarteer. The copper's think that greet

but Eddie doct. tere dace taking the draws end you can go
now. Fron now on you neke the contact. Better not try

it till you puil off every copper, newspaper, enc radio station.

Trm now an you g t the silent treatment until you reach u
someway yourself. Better not wait too long.*

23
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In an effort to operate unaole?ted, the kidnaper* were iwacn&ing
that the lee eaforceeant agencies oease investigation. On January Zt, 1954
lr. John Miller, 1209 Hague Avenue, St. Paul, Mincssote, received e telephone
cell between 6i00 and 7i0j o'clock in the evening and the caller instructed
It. Hiller to go to hie home and there he would find a Hill Brothers coffee
can on hie front porch. Upon hie arrival at hie bone. Hr. Miller found that
his wife had already discovered the note. This iwtf instructed that $£00,000
net be delivered that night and the note was addreseed to Chao. McGee er
Adolph Bremer. It instructed that the teg which was inclosed with the note
he taken to the Jefferson Lines Bus Station, This tag was a baggage check.
This note carried a warning that the recipients of this note should not stall
and were to folfcv instructions. The note further instructed that the baggage
check was for the baggage checking locker in the waiting rooa of the station
and further Indicated that a handbag would be found at the bus station in
which furt er instructions would be contained. Mr. Magee was instructed
that this handbag should not be opened one aisute before Si£0 P.M,

Halter Magee followed the Inatructions and proceeded to the bus depci
and obtained a black tipper bag which bag contained a pillow and an additional
note, which instructed Mr. Magee to asrune the name of John B. Brakeaban and
to boerd r. bus leaving Bt. Paul, Minnesota at 8:40 P.M. for Der Moines, Iowa.
The pay-off, however, vac not accoupliahed on tola night and it was subsequently
learned by the investigators that a ransom rote purporting to hare been signed
in ink by Mr. £. G. Breaer had bean left at the Mac Hotel Brunswick, Faribault,
Minnesota by a wan who ires dressed In overall u and appacred to be a farmer.
This individual etatod to Arthur Murray, who aae at the hotel, that a bus from
the Twin Cities would arrive at Faribault about 10:50 P.Ii, and that he wanted
to leave a package with Mr. Murrey to give to a passenger on the bus and clalned
that the package contained medicine, the man's father having forgotten to taka
It with him. As no one celled for the p it was held for one month by Mr,
Murray before it was opened and whan opened it mas found to contain a note
addressed to *Chas. McGee" or pay-off man (John B. Brakeehaa). The mote stated
that all previous Instructions ware Canceled.

On February 5, 1954 Mias Lillian L, Rickman, secretary to Edward 0.
Bremer, received a note froa a men who came to the baek door of her hoae be-
tween TiSO and iiOO o'clock In the evening. The man who delivered this note
asked "Are you Lillian Rickman" and when receiving a reply in the affirmative
the man handed her a note and told her to take care of it. This note, which
was in the handwriting of the kidnaped victim, was delivered to Adolph Bremer
and urged that the ransom negotiations proceed in accordance with the
Instructions outlined by the kidnapers.

I
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The following day at about 4s 50 PJf., Father Deere, a Catholic
priest of Prior Lake, Minnesota, wee approached by an unknown ear. at the
door of hie hose who asked Father Deere if he was acquainted with a family
by the m ae of Brener and when the unknown individual learned that Father
Deere knew the Brener faaily, he thrust an envelope into his hand, which
envelope contained e note addressed to Father Deere Instructing hla to
deliver additional notes, which were in the envelope, to Adolph Brener and
Edward Breaer'c wife. The note which was to be delivered to Adolph Brener
bore tfc^ salutation *Chas. McGee or Honest Adolph" end stated that "the
coppers Jinaid the last payoff". This note gave explicit Instructions for
the peyaont of the ransoa money and warned that if the aoney was not paid
on this particular night the ranson deaand would be increased to $500,000.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation worked quietly
so as not to int "rf^re with the peyaeut of the ransom eoney if it were tne
family's desire to do so. I mediately t fter the first detrend for ransom had
been nde, Special Agents caused the serial numbers of the ranson bills to
be recorded, which act proved to be of inestimable value in sii sequent investi-
gation.

In compliance with the instructions contained in the ranson note
addressed to "Chas. McGee or Honest Adolph", Halter Magee on the evening of
February 6, 1954 obtained a Ford sedan end with the $£00,000 in rensaa money.
Which was m- de up of five and ten dollar bills, drove in a circuitous rout*
to 969 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, arriving at this point at
approximately 6*00 PJl., where he found parked in front of that address m
1955 Chevrolet coupe bearing Shell Oil Company signs on each door. Mr. Magee
transferred the ransom money from the Fore coupe and entered the Chevrolet
car with the raneoa money. In the left front door pocket of the Chevrolet
coupe Mr. Magee found the keys to the ear end an additional note which
directed him further as to the delivery of the ranearn. This note read ms
follows*

"Go to Farmington, Minnesota. The Rochester bus will arrive
there at 9*15 P.M. and leave at 9* £5 PJL Follow one
hundred yt rds in back of this bus, when it leaves Farmington
until you cone to four red lights on the left of the romd;
turn on the first road to the left and proceed at fifteen

miles per hour until you see five flashes of lights; then

stop end deposit packages of money on right hand Side of
road. Leave the two notes; get in car and go straight ahead.*

In compliance with the instruction, contained in this last note, Mr.

Magee as intermediary proceeded to Farmington, Minnesota, from there followed

the bus to Cannon Fells, to Zupbrota, Minnesota and from this latter place
Mr. Magee drove four or five miles until he saw the four red light# on the
left aide of the road on the bank of a hill, then Mr. Magee cane to this
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point be located a gravel road nearby lei ding to the left, down ehich ha
proceeded slowly and after traveling about one-half a mile, a car pulled
up behind him and be new the headlights of the ear flash five times. Ir.
Magee then stopped the Chevrolet coupe, walked around to th rear of tits

ear, opened toe door of the right aide and took out too suit boxes, placed
toes on the right hand aide of toe road and toe ransom for toe release of
Edward George Brener had been paid*

At about 8*00 P.H. on Febru ry 7, 1BZ4, Mr. Edward 0. Bremer mas
released by hie Lbductore at Bocfa'.ster, Minnesota, then be arrived at that
place with his abductors, Mr. Bremer was instructed by thea to get out of
the ear in toe riddle of the etreet and to stand with his back towards the
direction in ib.ch the kidnapers* car was headed. Be was then told to count
slowly to fifteen, after which the bandage over his eyes could be removed.

After Mr. Bremer had returned safely to his hone. Special Agents sere
free to pursue the inv stigatica of the kidnaping vigorously. Mr. Brener,
although having beer, injured ti the ti;e he w t kidnaped and h; c been blind-
folded with tepee goggles, ear able to hear various aouncs ac route to toe
hide-out where he woe held. The gang aid not kee

t
. him blindfolded at all

times at the hide-out and he was able to observe things which ware later to
be of assistance in identifying toe place where he was held captive. Mr.
Bremer was able to furnish the investigators with inforaation that upon his
arrival at the place where be was held he heard two dogs barking and these
dogs appeared to be very dose to the house end they barked on frequent
occasions. Mr. Bremer also heard a group of children playing in close
proxinity to the house and the noise of the children indicated that they were
prat ably from four to eight years of age. Mr. Brewer also h arc children
passing through the yard adjoining the hide-out bouse. After the first few
days of Hr. Bremer’s confinement, toe goggles which had been placed over his
eyss st toe time of his abduction were removed and he «aa permitted to ait in
his room without any obstruction over hie face and this afforded him an
opportunity to observe the furnishings of toe bedroom in which he was held.
He vde a mental picture of toe wallpaper and was able to describe it in such
detail that similar wallpaper was traced by Special Agents and found to have
been sole by e large mail order house. A specimen of this wallpaper was
obtained and Mr. Breaer was able to poaitively identify it as being similar
to that which was on the walla in the bedroom.

Although blindfolded, Mr. Brener was able to furaleh certain infor-

mation cancoming toe toilet room in which he was taken from tine to tine.

Be 1 arned that the lever for flushing the toilet consisted of what appeared

tc be a metal screw. The en&nel which had covered the screw h’jJ either been

renoved or broken. He observed a crack in the wall of the bedrooa. Overhead
Hr. Bremer he:jd a small child crying and ertirv.tec the age of the child to
be ;>bout one year and ht also h crci another child ep.iroxiB.fetely four y are of
age pitying on the floor ibove him. Mr. Breaer was convinced that there was
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a aoal store adjacent to the rooa in which he eas held, as he heard sounds
indlectlng that coal mas being allOreled from a bln into a scuttle and the
sound indicated tht the co^il mas being kept in a position sear the kitchen*
Mr. Breaer w&c further able to describe the sounda of traffic, which traffic
apparently mas in dose proximity to the hide-out house* He could hear the
brakes being allied to eiih r busses or trucks, which gars him the impression
thf.t he wc.s sear a "stop sign" on a main highway. Sounds of trains could
also be heard, Mr* Bremer being of the opinion thet those trains were probably
interurban in ch;r,.cter as they peered most frequently in the mornings and in
the afternoons* In connection with the food which w^s served to him, Mr*
Brener t chrised the Special Igenxs tLrt he of the opinion the food was cooked
by a Ban, because it was always too veil seasoned; that on one occasion he was
served flab and on another occasion he was served fresh strawberry shortcake,
which due to the season of the year was e<naidered very unusual.

Hr. Breiser wrs unable to state definitely the number of hours he was
transported after being kidnaped at St. Paul, but after trcveling several
hours they arrived at the hide-out and his abductors dressed hiE wounded head,
t.dd; wound had been inflicted u.on hio at the tine he was kidnaped. Mr.
Brener *•: a of tne opinion thrtJje tn reled through a city of mediua siae en

route to the hide-out, inasmuch as he heard streetcars. Mr. Brener aleo was
able to furnish the Special Agents wit' ir.fornr tion concerning his return trip
to Rochester, Minnesota. Mr. Brewer stated that upon leaving the hide-oat
sowetiae during the woming of FeLnrjy 7, 19:4 , he was pieced in what a peered
to be a one seated autonobile by his abductors; that after riding a short
dirtmee he was transferred to another ax and that this second car was a sedan.

Be was forced to ex. ex the sedan and sit on the floor imaeciately behind the
driver with his bae’ againrt the front seat and his right side leaning against

the left rear door. At this tiwe his hand touched the butt of what appeared to
be either a shotgun or a rifle on the floor. Be also w:n able to ascertain

that there was a V" can imaeci tely on his left side on which he could

comfortably rest his left elbow; that this can appeared to be an ordinary five

gallon tin can *iich contained gasoline, as he could smell the strong odor of
that fuel. Mr. Brewer estimated that after approximately one-half of the
distance bad been covered between the hide-out house and Rochester, Minnesota,

the ear in which he was riding turned off fro* the pared road and after ten or
fifteen minutes the cir ullec to the side of a road and the two men who were

in the front seat of tht ear and the one in tb-: rear seat guarding him got out

and took out of the car at least two tin cans containing gasoline. Be heard

his abductors pour gasoline^into the tank of the ear in which he was riding,

after which the journey was remimed Be recalled that his abductors at the

tiae the tank of the tutonobile wt a refueled turned off the paved highway,

because he heard grcvel striking the windows of the car.

kith this information tt hand. Special Agents continued their investi-

gation anc on Ftbru._rj- 10, 19 4 the Sheriff of Columbia County, tisconsin
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turnad over to tfaa Federal Bureau of Investigation four large gasoline can*
and a tin funnel which had been found by a f&raer near Portage, Wisconsin.
Due to the information furnished by Ur* Brener concerning the refueling of
the automobile urea in the return trip fraa the hide-out house, these
gasoline cans were immediately forwarded by Special Agents to the Technical
Lrb oratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at laahington, D. C. The
Laboratory examination of the gasoline cans revealed a latent fingerprint,
which finger.xint was identified as being identical with the right index
fingerprint of Arthur "Doc* Barker*

On February 8, 1974 Special Agents retraced the route taken by If Iter
Magee at the time be paid the ransom money and at a point several miles loath
of Zumbrote, Minnesota, four flashlights were found equipped with red flxxolans.
These lights, which ht d been used as signal lights at the time Mr. Magee
delivered the ransoa money to the kidnapers, bore the trademark •Herit Product*.
The Special Agents then began the task of tracing these flashlights end it was
lermec that flashlights of this make were sold at the F.& I. Grand Silver
Store, 67 7th Street, £t. Pei^L, Einnesota. At this: store a girl employee
identified the hotogre.-h of Alvin lar.ie as living purch; cec the flashlights
fros h r prior to the kiunaping of Mr. Brener.

Special Agents after the Identification of Arthur "Doc* Barker and
Alvin larids had definite lerds and knew the identity of two of the actual
participants in the kidnaping of Mr. Bremer. The Special Agents kner also
th t the gang which hrd extorted and robbed the citisens of the Twin Cities
of more than 9500,000 in leas than a year's time were desperate criminal*.
Arthur •Doc* Barker and Alvin larpie sere not strangers to the Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation - their histories were known.

On March £ 0, 1954, Fred Goetz met hie death. Me was murdered by
meabere of the underworld at Cicero, Illinois as ho was leaving a saloon. Mis
murderers eliminated him from further participation in the criminal activities
of the Carpls-Brxker gang by several shotgun blasts in his face, which pre-
vented recognition. It was identified by fingerprints. After the death of
Fred Goetz, investigation revealed th t he had p: rtieipated in the abduction
of Mr. Brer-er. Effort." * are made by Special Agents to locate Irene Dorsey,

with whom Goetz ht.d been living. Interviews with the parents of Irene Dorsey

and Fred Goetz produced no information concerning her hereabouts other than

that Irena Dorsey was someidjere in the west. Continued investigation revealed

tbit Irene had sent to her parents the following telegram:

•Mo contracts no signing partner to settle retd and
think. Bee your wits, neither cloud is under control
cn< all need Indian orders wait for them. Answer yea
at once”. Signed "Irene Dorsey-, Larne Hotel, San
Fr; nciseo, California*.
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Irene Dorsey was not locf ted at the L'me Hotel. She ate located in the
mental ward of a hospital* Her association with the criminal Fred Goats
had been too such and her Bind faltered aider the strain.

Subsequent investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
revealed tbit Fred Goetc, with Fred Barker and Volney Davis, had carried
on reneon negotiations in St. Paul and bad collected the $100,000 frae
the intermediary. It was further learned that Tolney Davis had been the
Individual who had openly approached Lillian Dickm&n and Father Deere in
the negotiations for the payment of the ransoa money.

On February 9, 1954, tea days su sequent to the release of Kr.
Bremer, the Federal Bureau of Investigation began the distribution of the
printed list containing the serial numbers of all the currency which com-
prised the ransom. These lists »er, distributed to all busks in the United
Sttes and in some foreign countries, with th< request that should any of
the listed currency be detected in a bank the nearest division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was to be imnedi* tely notified. On April £5, 1954
the Chicago Field Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation received
infora_tion that an individual appeared at the Dptorn State Bank, 1050 Cilson
Avenue, Dfcicugo, Illinois, and presented $90J.0j in five doll' r bills and
$130.00 in ten and twenty dollar blUe and reru. rteo thet $100 bills be given
in exchange therefor. The teller c t the bank war suspicious of this exchange
end compared the serial numbers appearing on the five and ten dollar bills
with the ransoa list. It was found to be ransom money. Special Agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation acting promptly on this lead and having
obtain. d e description of the incividual who passed the money, who investi-
gation disclosed \i'JL appeared at other banking institutions in the city,
redoubled their efforts to locate him. On April £6, 1954 ar individual
appeared it the City lattonal Bank and Trust Company, Chica

t o, Illinois and
desired a $100.00 bill for ten $10 bills, which were determined by the officials
of the bank to be ransoa money. Again the Chicago Field Division of the
Fed-oral Bureau of Investigation mas immediately notified and investigation

disclosed that the individual who had exchanged the money had made the remark
that he mas a bookie*. A bookmaker* s establishment at £26 South Cells Street

in Chicago mas ioc. ted. At this place Special Agents locatod 71Ilian Edward
Tidier, mho admitted that he we* the man who had been exchanging the money in
Chicago, but denied that he knew it mua ransom money.

It mas further learned that Tidier* a associates in the exchange of the

moaqy were John J. McLaughlin, ecwmonly known as "Boss* McLaughlin, a political

•ward heeler*, John J. McLaughlin, Jr. and Fhili? Delaney. On April 18, 1954

•Bosc* McLaughlin w.s taken into custody by Special Agents. He was indignant
that he should be arrested. Telegrams were dispatched to th. President of the

United States and to the Attorney General by McLaughlin* s wife, protesting the
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arrest. The attempt failed and McLaughlin remained in custody. The ex-
Illinois State Legislator was unable to gain his freedom by endeavoring
to use political influence. John McLaughlin, Jr. and Philip Delanqy
cere also arrested and charged with being money-changers. then questioned
concerning hie pert In tha transaction, John J. McLaughlin, Sr. stated
th t he first negotiated with one Frankie bright in the lobby of a prominent
hotel in Chicago; th' t he was later introduced by bright to Individuals known
only to him as *Issy* end *Slia") th: t he agreed to exchange the woney on a
five per cent cut basis and understood froc information furnished to him by
•Itgy* and •Slim* that the first $130,000 to be exchanged mas the Hama
ransox money paid by Tilliaa *. Beam of St. Paul to effect his release from
a gang of kidnapers and that $200,000, paid by Edward C. Breser, would be
forthcoming et a later date to be exchanged. Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation also learned that McLaughlin hr d visited *Is*y* and
Slin* at a hotel on Irving Park Boulevard in Chicago, Illinois. Inverti-
gation disclosed that the hotel in question was the Irving Hotel on Irving
Park Boulevard and th t the room in which McLaughlin had act *I*«y" and
•Slim* was rented by Ur. Joseph P. Moran.

V

It was further learned that additional rooxs had been rented at the
hotel by Dr. Moran on April £:, £5, £6 and 27, 1954. This investigation dis-
closed that an inaivicvuJ. known as Bay Gray, of 626 tavelanc Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, «t b a frequent visitor to Dr. Moran. Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation obtained a photograph of Boy Gray and tfter
examining it found that it was identical with the photograph of Bussell
Gibson, for whom the Federal Buret", of Investigation hod previously prepared

an Identification Order, showing Molten to be wantso for violation of the
Betional Motor Vehicle Theft Act and ales for robbing the American First
ational Bank messenger at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma an May £4, 1929. Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation through their investigative
effort a identified "Isiy* ae Oliver A. Berg, mho m* wanted by Vie Illinois
State Penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois.

Special Agents on the might of August £2, 1954 arrested Oliver A.

Berg at the hone of his sister, 5248 lorth tinthrop Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
eerby in a desk of the roan in which Berg was taken into custody sere found

fully loaded revolvers which Berg had no opportunity to use. Berg did met

surrender peacefully and although ho was advised of the identity of the

Special Agents, he screamed that he was "being taken for a ride*. Berg

boasted that he was one of the few surviving aeobers of the so-called "Bugs*

Horan mob, which had terrorised Chicago, Illinois in the early prohibition

days, the majority of that gen<. being annihilated an Februry 14, 1929, by
shat is now knovn ms the St. Valentine's Day Massacre, in which Fred Goats
is alleged to have been one of the machine gunners.

3°
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It appears to u berg htii been reowivwd «t the Southern Illinois
State Penitentiary, Muaard, Illinois on Deosaber 16, 1916, to serre a
sentence of ten ytare to life imprisonment after conviction on e charge
of robbery with a cun. Be appealed hir case and while it was receiving
eonciceretion of the Appellate Court, ha wee released from the Illinois
State Penitentiary on bond on lovwabar 7, 1951. The Appellate Court,
however, sustained the sentence of the lower Court and Berg did act
return to the penitentiary until after his apprehension by Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Inquiry into the background of Dr. Joseph P. Horan revealed that
he had an extensive practice in medicine, most of his patients being meabers
of the underworld. Dr. Horen himself had served a sentence at the State
Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois for the erime of abortion. Be was received
et the penitentiary on Boveaber 17, 192d for LaSalle County, Illinois, under
Sentence of one to ton years. Be was paroled an April 7, 1950 end having
violated the terns of his parole was returned to the penitentiary an January
£5, 1951. Be was again paroled on Decenter 16, 1951. Hhils in the peal*
tentiary. Dr. Horan engaged in medical work and Is said to have operated upon
approximately 4,500 persons, including prisoners and officials diving the
period of hie incarceration. Khlle in the penitentiary. Dr. Horan met various
labor leaders who vieitea that Institution end throu.'h these contacts he became
the physician for the Chicago Chauffeurs, Teamsters and Helpers' Onion, with
headquarters in Keywood, Illinois, subsequent to the time he was released from
the penitentiary. As .iy sician far this union. Dr. Horan beeaaa very elotely
associated with the Touhy mob and the Capone Syndicate. During August of 1955
the union wts reorganised and at the time Dr. Horan wae dropped as its physician.
He thereafter established himself in an office on Irving Park Boulevard, where
many of his friends from the underworld continued to call upon him.

Fred Goats and Iran# Dorsey subsequent to the release of Ir. Bremer
moved fron their apartaent at 1954 test Garfield Boulevard to an apartment
located at 7627 South Shore- Drive, Chicago, Illinois. After the collection
of the ransom money from tbs Brener family, it mas taken to the apartment of
Fred Goetz by Tolncy Davis, Goetc and Bryan Bolton, hut later in order to
better conceal the loot, Goets took the ranson money and buried it in the
garage of Simon Cinotto, Irene Dorsey's uncle, at filmington, Illinois.

At the time Hr. Bremer *u being held a kidnaped victim, the women
seders of the mob concealed themselves in apartments located in Chicago,

Illinois. Bdna Hurray, Hynaoe Burdette end Paula Harmon secured an apartment
together et 6212 University Avenue. The arrangements for this apartment were
made by lilliaa J. Harrison, Ha Barker at this time was residing in an apart—

aant at 7269 South Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois, which apartment aha
occupied until September, 1954. Here ehe waited patiently for
her eons to successfully consummate their latest erime. Harrison also did
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other ftTore for the fang and on febzstxs £7, 1954 Harrison, with lynana
Burdette and Edne Murray, traveled free Chicago, Illinois to Toledo, Ohio
and registered at the Algeo Hotel. The purpose of this trip »us to secure
license plates for the automobile of Fred Btricar. Harrison during the
tine he was operating speakeasies et Calumet City, Illinois had as ft

ner, Bert Angus, who tt the time of the visit in February 1954 etf

Ison to Toledo, Ohio was operating a roadhouse known as the Casino Club,
Point Place, Ohio, a suburb of Toledo, Ohio, in partnership with his ex-
eonrict brother Ted Angus end immediately upon Harrison* s arrival is Toledo
he contacted his old friend Bert Angus and through a bartender arranged far
the purchase of a set of license plates. Curing the sane afternoon, while
Edna Murrey, Mynoca Burdette and Harrison were sleeping in their roans at
the Algeo Hotel, two police officers, upon orders of Captain George Timlnay,
in charge of the so-called "hoodlum* squad of the Toledo, Ohio Police Bft-

portaect, in order to play a practical joke on Harrison, caused Harrison**
arrest. Harrison pleaded that be wns a good friend of Bert Angus, but the
officers refused to heed his pleadings, but finally agreed to take his to
the Casino Club to ascertain whether Bert Angus would vouch for hia. As ft

part of the hoax, Eert Angus end Captain Tiainey refused to recognise
Harrison. In the aeantifte, the women in the hotel room were frantic. They
fe red that possibly the Karpic-Barker gang bad already been identified as
the kidnapers of Hr. Brener. Immediately : fter securing the license plates,
Harrison, with tynona Burdette and Edna Hurras , returned to Chicago, Illinois.

Just prior to the release of Mr. Brener, dissent arose aaoug Edna
Murray , Tyrone Burdette and Paula Harmon and Paula secured another apartment
located at 6708 Constance Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, where Fred Barker
presumably resided witn her after the collection of the ransom money, the
landlord later complained th t this apartment was vacated without notice
the latter pert of February 1974 and left in a disorderly condition. Due
to the reliable contact that Harrison h d established in Toledo, Ohio, Fred
Barker and Paula Harmon after leaving the apartment on Constance Avenue
proceeded to the vicinity of Toledo, Ohio and there as Mr. and Mrs. A. I.

Bradford, rented an apartment at 4905 Smalt Street, Foist Place, Ohio.

In late February, 1954, Folaey Davis, posing as s gambler and act-

prise fighter, with Idna Murray, moved to Aurora, Illinois, where they had
on apartment at 415 Fax Street. Tolney end Edna believed that they would
be la leas fear of appreher.alon if the}' did sot live la too close proximity
to ether aesfcara of the geng. Their wishes in this matter were soon

shattered, as nil lam tej ver and Myrtle Eaton also moved to Aurora, Illinois

and ranted a room at 50 South 4th Street and later moved into an apertaent

at 411 Claim Street. •Doc* Barker also rn.de his hone with leaver and Mjrrtla

ftton at the letter address, leaver represented himself to the eitisene of

Aurora c r. being iiiliazi Thornton, a aiZl engaged in the Blot machine business.

Doc* Birker w; c known us Mr. Morley

.
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After the assassination of Fred Goets, the gang deemed it advisable
to move the reason money from its burial piece at Wilmington, Illinois and
there fter, oc or about March £3, 19.'-4, Kate Barker and Irene Dorsey
contacted Volney k-vic at his apartment in Aurora, Illinois end on that
night Tolney Davis, with Kate Barker and Irene Dorsey, removed the ranSO*
money from Wilmington, Illinois, taking it to the apartnent of Fred Barker
in Chicago, Illinois, sbo had returned from Toledo, Ohio* Thereafter the
rensom negotif tions with "Boss* McLaughlin began on or shout April 18, 1934
and the money k a taken to the apartment of William beaver at Aurora, Illinois
The money was then routed through Dr. Koran to the money-changers in Chicago,
Illinois.

#

During the months of March and April 1934, Moran's rooms ct the Irving
Hotel mere used as a rendeTOiB by *Doc* Barker, Oliver A. Berg, *Bosa*
McLaughlin, Bussell Gibson end other meal ere of the Karpis-Carker gang* The
rooms of Dr. Moran contained at various tines many thousands of dolli-Ts of
the ransom money* /ft r the money had been exchanged, it mas returned to Dr.
Moran's rooms, where percentages sere paid for the exchanges and other
quantities of ransom money wez e given to McLaughlin for further exchange.
Moran received his *cut* far tit assistance which he rendered* Oliver A* Berg

,

Bussell Gibson end James Wilson, the nephew of Dr. Moran, were assisting the mob-
sters by Baking trips with then to Aurora, Illinois to secure money far purposes
of exchange in Chicago and Wilson w a running other errands which were required.
Janes Wilson became involved with this notorious mot because he hid hoped that
his uncle, Lt. Moran, would secure sufficient remuneration fr>n the exchange
of feLw ransau money to permit his uncle defraying hie expenses for a medical
course in college.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ascertained that
an or about the 10th of March, 1934, Dr. Moran operated on the finders and
fees of Alvin tarpis and Fred Barker in his rooms at the Irving Hotel, in an
unsuccessful effort to alter their fingerprints and facial characteristics to
prevent identification. After these operations, Alvin Kcrpis and Fred Barker
convalesced in a room provided for then by Oliver Borg at the home of hie
sister on linthrop Avenue in Chicago, Illinois. Fred Barker was suffering
from the operations the night Fred Goets was killed. This prevented him from

tailing an active part in the removal of the ransom money free Wilmington,

Illinois. It is said that Iked Barker was a •raving maniac*, due to the pain

caused by the onsuccessful operations performed by the ax-convict doctor.

On April ££, 1954 at the lodge known as Little Bohemia at Spider Lake,

Wisconsin, John lilliager and his mobsters evaded capture by Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and fled to St. Paul, Minnesota and

thence to Chicago, Illinois. In this escape John Basilton, th? gangster

associ te of lillinger, was wounded. Refuge wre sought end obtained by
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Dillinger, Eoaer Tan Meter end the wounded Hamilton fro* weabers of tt>
Irj-pie-Barker geng. Through autu&l contacts of Dillinger and neater* of
the Kerpis-Barker gang, which aere aMnhere of the Capone Syndicate,
tillinger wt s put in touch with Elmer T roar at Bensenville, IUinoia and
through Hear Farmer arrangements ware Bade to take John Hamilton to tho
hoae of Volney Davie at Aurora, Illinois, at which place Hamilton died and
after his death he was buried by Tolney Daria, *Doc* Berker, John Dillingar,
Hoaer Tan Meter, lilliaa leaver and Murry Cempboll in a gravel pit sear
Oswego, Illinois. The body of Hamilton mas later recovered on August 29,
1955 by Special Agenta of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

Or. the day that "Bose" McLaughlin mas arrastad with his colleagues
in Chicago, Illinois, a dramatic incident occurred at Aurora, Illinois,
the gang did sot know whether •Boss* McLaughlin would talk. They anticipated
that if he did talk the gang*a hide-out at Aurora would beeoae known* Thqy
decided to be prepared* *Doc* Barker, Harry Canpbell, Tolney Davis and
lilliaa Leaver, together with their guests John Dillinger and Homer Tan letar,
guarded the windows and the demurs of Tolney Bevis* apartnent all through the
night, each being craed with a machine gun, anticipating a raid by Special
Agents. The following morning, Bussell Gibs® brought then the details of
what he h c learned concerning the arrest of the soo^y-changers. Coincident
with the announcement in the press an April £6, 1954 of the arrest of John J*
McLaughlin, Sr. and the others. Dr. Joseph F. Moran abandoned his roows at
the Irving Hotel and together with Oliver A. Barg, Bussell Gibeon and Janes
Wilson, fled to Toledo, Ghio*

Prior to the occurrences at Aurora, Illinois and immediately after the
release of Mr. Breaer, Many Campbell and Tjroooa Burdette, under the names of
Mr. and Mrs. George lelson, rented an apartment at the Jarvis Apartaents in
Toledo, Ohio and later, on M&reh 25, 1954, Many Campbell and Hynona Burdette,
as Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Vimfield, rented a house at 2851 151st Street, Point
Place, Ohio and apparently Harry Campbell returned to Chicago and Aurora oa
various occasions during the ransom exchange megotiatiens*

Alvin Karpie and Dolores Delaney, an April 18, 1954, as Mr. and Mrs*
Idwar. L. Baudry, rented an apartment at the Jarvis Apartments is Toledo, at
which place they continued to reside ootil May 18, 1954*

Edna Murray after fleeing frow Aurora, Illinois subsequent to the
a^arthareior, of "Boss* McLaughlin, wtde a trip to Kansas City, Missouri and
vicinity and lrter Joined Tolney t-vis in Toledo, Ohio, wh.re on May a, 1954
they rented an apartment at the Burdella Apartments under the names of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Morlsy.

The investigation by Special Agents revealed that although the gang
hud fled from Chicago and Aurora, Illinois, they were caking every effort to
avoid detection and identification. Arrangeaents ware Bf%de st Toledo for
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Tolney levis, Harry Campbell and "Coe" Barker to uadergo facial and finger
operations similar to those which had been perforaed on Msrpis and Berber
at Chicago, Illinois. On the night Dr. Koran was to perforo these operations,
with the assistance of James Kilaon, et the hone of Barry Caapbell in Point
Place, Ohio, Barry Ceapbell alaraeci the other members of thn gang by advising
then he beliewed the house was under surveillance by police officers. The
operations were postponed while Fred Barker mede inquiries, through Ted Angus,
whether that situation really existed. Span receiwing information that there
was nothing at which they ehould be alarmed, Dr. Boren perforaed the
operations. It was later said that Harry Caapbell lacked courage In going
t’.irough with the operations} that he took the means of postponing it by advis-
ing his associates that there was danger of a police raid. Tolney Davis,
Barry Caapbell end "Doc" Barker were nursed during their convalescent period
by Janes Mlson, lynona Burdette and Edna Hurray. They suffered severe pain
in their fin-ers and hnc to be fed by those attending the*. The favorite "hang
out" for the nob after their flight fron Chicago w t a the Casino Cltb. Bare
the gang spent their money freely and enjoyed the fruits of their crime*
Charles J. Fitzgerald, better known as "Old Pits* or the "Old Man", was with
other members of the gang in Toledo and enjoyed the recreation and entertain-
ment c t the UfiSinu Club with thea. Fitzgerald was popular among the sorters
of the club end others wh'> visited that pli.ee, as he would frequently "buy a
beer and a whiskey for the house".

In June 1954 Villiam teav-r and Myrtle Eaton, as Hr. and Mrs. J. A.

Orhoee, rented a cotta e at Grand Forest Beach, Ohio. Likewise Edna Murray
end Tolney I: vis took s cottage on Lake Eris near the cottage of till 11am
he ver and Myrtle Eaton, in an effort to avoid the coppery of other mei&ers
of the gang, but this was unsuccessful, as various members congregated set

these cottages. Discord arose among the various members and as a result,

Villian Aetver and Tolney Davis, who were characterised as the malcontent*

of the gang, were given their share of the ransom money, which to the best

information obtainable, was approximately between $18,000 and $£0,000 each.

After securing his share of the ransom money, Tolney Davis made a
trip to Buffalo, lew lork, where he exchanged for unmarked currency a portion

of his shrre of the raneoa money. Deris after making this trip to Buffalo,

secured a Ford truck, left Grand Forest Beach, Ohio and proceeded in the truck

to Glasgow, Montana., where he was later Joined by Edne Murray. Davis intended

severing his connections with the larpis-Barker gang forever and eocteaplated

going into burinese at Glasgow, Montana with Corey Bal SB, with who* he Ltd be-

come aecuainted while in Aurora, 111inoia. At Glasgow, Montana, Davis an

d

Bates lee see t plot of land nc:r the Fort Peck Dan and built thereon a night

club which was also to he used as a gambling e. tcblishment. Tolney Davis and

v/in; Murrey enjqyed the free life of the west for only a short time, as they
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received inform.- tion that Special Agents mere conducting an Investigation
in the vicinity of Glasgow, Montana concerning thee and they immediately
fled to Kansas City, Missouri.

Villiaa leaver, after aenuring his share of the ransom money in
August, 1954, left the other nembers of the gang and proceeded, with Myrtle
Eaton, to Allendale, Florida, where they took up residence on a snail
chicken fan.

Alvin Karpis also reasoned that if so many of the gang continued
to associate together it would ultimately cause their apprehension, so he,
with Dolores Delanagr, moved to Cleveland, Ohio, there in early ley of 1954
they rented an ap&rtnent, the locatlcm of which has never been determined.
They were soon joined by Fred Baxter and Paula Harmon, who on May £0, 1954
rented an apartment at 10515 Parkhurst Avenue, where they resided under the
names of Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl letterson. On June 8, 1954, Alvin Karpis and
his moll, as Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Milgreth, rented a boose at 18109 Flamingo
Avenue, where they continued to live until July 6, 1954, on which latter
date they rented a house at 5975 lest 140th Street.On August 16, 1954 as Mr.
and Mrs. J. Earl Mattersoo, Fred Barker end his woman began living at 4419
lest 171st Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Harry Sawyer after the kidnaping and release of Mr. Bremer continued
to reside with his wife, Gladys, in St. Paul, Minnesota until April, 1954,
when he fled with his wife to Las Tegas, levada to avoid prosecution lm
connection with the abduction of Mr. Bremer. Many Sawyer had not received
his ohare of the ransom money and therefore in June, 1954 he communicated with
Alvin Karpis by letter at General Delivery, Cleveland, Ohio, end made arrange-
ments to meet Karpis in Cleveland and thereafter did join other members of
the gang in that city.

Oh or about August £1, 1954, Marry Campbell end Mynana Burdette left

their cottage at Grand Forest Beach, Ohio and also moved into Cleveland, Ohio,

where as Mr. end Mrs. George Valcott they rented an apartment at T009 Franklin

Boulevard. *Doc" Barker also resided at this address with them. Harrison also

associated with those members of the gang living in Cleveland, Ohio. Alvin

Karpis, Fred Barker, Merry Campbell, Harry Sawyer, *DoCB Barker and Mill j am

Harrison were enjoying their rest at Cleveland, Ohio, frequenting the Barerrd

Club, a notorious gambling establishment in lewburg Heists, Ohio, a stburf ef

Cleveland, which was operated by James •Shimmy" Patton and Arthur V. Heb abroad.

The gang in September of 1954 still possessed approximately 4100,000 of the

original ransom money to (-.void detection, efforts were being made by them

to exchange the ransom money for money which could mot be detected by the serls

numbers. William Harrison end Harry Sawyer were designated as the emissaries o
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the nob to proceed to Miami, Florid* and mIi arrangements for this exchange
and on September 1, 1934, Bearer and Harrison vara at tha SI Coaaodoro Ratal
is Miami, Florida*

Four day* later, an Septeaber S, 1954, tha tranquillity enjoyed by thosa
•ho raaeinad in Cleveland, Ohio was materially disturbed, for oa that data
Mynona Burdette, Gladys Ct^er and Faula Harman visited the bar In the Cleveland
Hotel at Cleveland, Ohio, where they indulged heavily in intoxicating liquor*.
They became boisterous and as a result they ear# arrested by the Cleveland,
Ohio Police Department an charges of being drunk and disorderly* they ear*
taken froa the hotel ecreaaing, fearing that their identities would become
known. Special Agents letmod of the arrest of the voaer. and identified then
as being associate* of the lirpis-Barker gang* Again it was tine for tha
remaining aaahere of the gang in Cleveland to nave. Dolores Delaney wes
inrtructed by Alvin Sarpis to lwaodiately proceed to Toledo, Ohio end register
at the Algae Hotel. At this place the Delaney woman received further instruction
from lorpls to proceed to Chic* go, Illinois* Fred Barker and Alvin Kerpia
followed and there Iter Karplfl Bet Dolores Delaney In Chicago end Fred Barker
aet hie eother and the nert pl< ee of refuge was Mieai, Florida* Special Agents,
after the identifications of the *oaen sere cade, easiducted an inv.stigntlon at
the v. riouF residences *Lich hi d been occupied by tha gangsters, but found that
they hsd fled* Paula Harmon, Hynons Burdette and Gladys Sawyer, after being
questioned concerning the wanderings of tha gang, ear released. Gladys Eeiyar
returnee to her haste in St. Paul, but later rejoined her husband and proceeded
to the 1-tate of Mississippi. After the relet.se of lynona Burdette, she pro-
ceeded to tha hoae of her sister in Tulsa, Oklahoma and later to the hone of
another sister near Hoainy, Oklahoma. Tyrant had vowed that she was through
with gangsters and their activities* Che expressed a hop* that she would again
••cure a position in h-^r native state and rentIn there as a law-abiding eitlsen.
Paula Hareon, u;on being discharged fro* custody, returned to her bone at Port
Arthur, Texas, later to be ocwndtted to a state hospital for aental disorders*
&• thereafter at bo tine associated with other «esters of the snb*

Millian Berrleon and Marry Seiyer had. Is the Beastlse, started
BagotiatioBS with Copelup McDonald to aeke further exchanges of the rsnsoB
money. Cassius MeLoolXZ. ™a' man of fifty years of ago, for twenty-five year*
had engaged in galling activities in Chicago, Detroit and I vena, Cuba* I*
asintained a residence at TrxuA>l«y fcoad and Lake fit. Clair, Detroit, Michigan,

where he entertained many prominent politician*. For ten years, McDonald
kr.H spent a ooesiderable partial of bis ties in Cuba, as a result sf ohleh he
gained control of the gambling aetivities in Havana* On September 6, 1954,
McDonald traveled by air to Haven , Cuba, where be contacted a brokerage firm,

stating to the officials of th; t firm that he had e quantity of smell denomi-

nation America:! bills with vleh be desired to purchase Cuban gold. McDonald
introduced himself to the brokerage fira as Mr. Olrlsn. McDonald exchanged

418,jOO of the ransoa money and received 414,000 in Cuban gold in exchange.
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lb* following day McDonald want to the Motional City Bank Is Havana, Oita,
where arrangementi Sera Seda for the aala of the Ctfcan gold through that
hank and McDonald received fourteen one thousand dollar hills la exchange
therefor. Later, an tepteaher 10, 1954, McDaasld-Jmider the naaa O'Brien
again oootaeted the brokerage fir* and Bade arrangements to exchange #7£,000
is ranaoa money for larger hills. The representatives of the brokerage fin
sera Bane Bolivar and Juan Bnis and on the occasion of his esccnd visit to
the flra, McDonald invited Bolivar end Kuls to his roan at the Metionsl
Hotel, at which place they observed BiUiaa J. Barrison. McDonald whllt In
the hotel rooa produced a newspaper arapped package idiieh contained #72,000
In mail bills. Bolivar thereafter vent to the Chase Matlonal Bank in Havana,
Cuba with McDonald and the money was exchanged for one thousand dollar hills,
the Chase Malians! Bank charged a discount of one-fourth of ana per cent an
the transaction.

Alvin Carpie and Dolores Delaney on Septeater £0, 1954 registered at
the El Commodore Hotel in Miami, Florida es Mr. end Mrs. J. Vagner of Detroit,
Michigan, hut an the following day they cheeked out of this hotel and took
refuge In Havana, Ctfca. At Havana, Cute they visited the Park Tiev Hotel and
presented to the Manager, I&thaniel Heller, a card signed by Joe Adams, the
Manager of the El Coxmodoro Hotel, which card bore the message "this nan Is
mil right* • Earpis believed that in Cuba he would find relaxation fro* the
pressing search being conducted by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Through the efforts of lathaniel Heller, Earpis rented n
cottage at Veradsro Beach in Criba and ha and Doloret Delaney once norc
•settled don*.

Other members of the Carpi5-fiarker gang eho during Septeefear 1954
registered et the El Cownodoro Hotel were Harry Campbell, Fred end Cain
Barker. Ha Barker appeared at the hotel on Septeabar SO, 1954 and registered
as Mrs. G. E. Byan of South Bend, Indiana. Harry Campbell, as G. L. teasers,
and Fred Barker, aa T. C. Blackburn, of St. Charles, Illinois, registered at
the hotel an Septeabar 29, 1954 cad remained there until Bovaaber 7, 1954, as
did Is Barker. Daring the residence of Fred Barker at the El Cownodoro Hotel
he expressed e cealre to Joe Adams, the Manager, that ha would like to hr^w a
cottage where he and his mother could reside and enjoy a quiet life. Jcc
Adams had a friend eho owed a cottage which would sup. ly the need of Arad
Barker. Adaas, through this friend, secured the rental of a cottage for FTed

Barker and hie mother which was located on Lake Weir at Oklawaha, Florida.

After this cottage was rented by FTed Barker, he and his mother left the
n Commodore total on Bovaaber 7, 1954 and took wp their residence on Lake

Heir.

Harry Campbell became lonesome for Mynona Burdette and a few days
before Thanksgiving of 1954 he drove to Oklahoma to the home of Mynana Burdette'

sister at Hominy, Oklahoma and there rejoined Mynana. Mynana cast aside the
resolution ahe had previously made and returned with Campbell to the State of
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Florid*, where they began living with Fred Barker and his •other on Lake Velr.
Karpis, In the Mantis*, with Dolores Delanwy , had continued to reside 1b
Havana, Cuba, hot in the early pert of Decanter 1954, terpile again decided It
van beat to sore* HIa photograph had appeared in the Banina naaepapera and ha
feared aooeooe might recognise hla. The octupla returned to Miami, Florida.
Again Joe Adams case to the a*sistance of a matter of the gang and assisted
Dolorea Delaney and Karpla in renting a house at 1121 85th Street, M.B., Miaul,
Florida, shore the oouple reaided as Mr. and Ira. 8. A. (trees.

Chile these activities sere taking plaoe in Mlaol, Florida and Havana,
Cuba, Janes 111son had not seen his uncle. Dr. Moran, for several seeks, so ha
left Toledo, Ohio and proceeded to Chicago, Illinois and then to Denver,
Colorado, where on September 4, 1954 be surrendered to the Denver Field Division
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

*Doe* Barker, prior to going to Toledo, Ohio In April 1954 had bean
termed by his associates as a soman hater, except for hie fireouent visits to
houses of prostitution. At Toledo, Ohio *Doc* Barker beesae infttucted with
Mildred Kuhlman, who was a friend of Madeline Angus, the wife of Ted Angus,
who bed afforded the gfng protection. Mildred was also friendly with Thelma
and Eene Holst, slaters of Madeline Angus. After the gang had left the vicinity
of Toledo and Cl valand, Ohio, *Doc" Barker persuaded Mildred Kuhlaan with
promises of many luxuries to return with him to Chicago, Illinois. Through
the investigative efforts of Special Agents it was established that Mildred
Kuhlman on December 11, 1954 registered at the Morrison Hotel in Chicago,

Illinois. An imaodi'.te surveillance mas instituted of this woman and It
disclosed that Mildred Kuhlman resided at 452 Serf Street, Chicago, Illinois;
that she was friendly and almost in constant company with a woman known ms
Patricia Lonquest. The investigation further disclosed that *Doe* Barker
was residing with the Kuhlaan woman at the Serf Street address and that "Doc*

and Mildred were associating with Minima larrieon and Bussell Gibson in

Chicago. It was also ascertained that in keeping with the usual practice,

Harrison had rented an apartment at 8920 Fine Grove Avenue In Chicago as *J.
Bolton and Special Agents immediately determined that Bussell Gibson and •Doc*

Barker frequented the pleas. i

The apprehension of these fugitives was delayed, as the information

which had bean obtained throughout the eourss of the investigation of the

Brener kidnaping bed indicated that members of the gang usually resided 1*

the sane general vicinity and it was not until investigation definitely dis-

closed that Alvin Karpie and other meatera of the gang sere not associating

with "Doc* Barker in Chicago that action sue taken to apprehend those fugitive:

mho had been located. On the night of January 8, 1958 the apartment at 5920

Pine Grove Avenue was aurrDivided. Other Special Agents covered the address at

452 Serf Street and at about 8*80 P.M. on that data •Doe* Barker and Mildred

/
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left the prod,see end were taken Into custody by Special Agents. •Doe*
Barker had no opportunity to resist. An inxedlcte search of the apartment
ehich had been occupied by "Doc* Barker end Mildred Kuhlman revealed a large
black leather eeaa in which there was contained a Thoapson sti>machine gun from
which the aerial number bed been removed. The technical Letoratory of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation subsequently restored this number and it was
found that it was the aachine gun which had been atolen by weafcers of the
Karpis-Earker gang at the time they staged the pay roll robbery In South
St. Paul on August SO, 1955 and killed a policeman.

At about 10t45 P.H. on January 8, 1955 a Special Agent gave the oocnmnd
to the occupants at 5910 Pine Grove Avenue to surrender. Clara Gibson, vifs
of bussell Gibson, Ruth Beldt, the ex-wife of lilliaa J. Harrison, end Bryan
Bolton coaplied with this eoamand. Ignoring the plea of his wife who frantically

bagged him to surrender, Bussell Gibson chose to fight it out. He equipped him-
self with a bulletproof west, a .82 Caliber Colt automatic pistol and a Brows-
ing automatic rifle and endstyored to force ec escape through the rear door of
the apartment. Gibson cautiously opened the door, but upon observing a Special

Agent guarding the entrance, Gibson raised the eutoartic rifle and fired. His
ala was poor. The Special Agent returnud the fire end Gibson fell at the fowl

of the stairway mortally wounded. Gib son died e few hours later in a hospf trl

in Chicago, Illinois with a curse on his lips for all las enforcement offlet ri.

.

A few days later, ironically on his birthday, Gibson was buried in a oemetezy

at Chicago, Illinois. There v:» no large gangster funeral, but only a few of
bis nearest relatives attended. There ware no friends ae pallbearers, but the

employees of the cemetery due to the cold wind which was blowing hurried the

easket which eontai the rwmains of Buasell Gibson from the hearse to the

burial place.

Upon entering the apartment at 5920 Pina Grove Avenue, Special Agents

found a small arsenal. Among the pm* found were the following*

1 .52 Colt automatic pistol #481720

1 .SB police positive revolver #275652

2 Browning 50.06 automatic rifles

1 Auto burglar 20 gauge Ithaca Gun Company Ehotgua #5616(11

1 .551 rifle fitted with front aachine gun grip and Cutta

compensator

together with a large quantity of ammunition. A nap was found in the effects

of "Doe* Barker, on which aap appeared a penciled circle around the town of

Ocala, Fiorina, which circle encoapaseed the territory in which Lake teir was

located. Other information had been obtained by Special Agents that in the

vicinity of where the other aemLers of the gang were hiding out the residents

talked of an alligator known as "Old Joe*. In possorsion of this waitable
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Information, Special Amenta began an axteciin lnvc stigatiou la the vicinity
of Ocala end Oklavaha, Florida, which investigation diaeloaad that Fred
Barker end hit mother were residing in a cottage located on Lake Weir, this
being the cottage which bed been secured for thea through the efforts ef Joe
Adaas. It vas further learned that o few days prior to the location of this
cottage, Marz7 Campbell and tynona Burdette bed been visitors there.

j

t about
St 80 o'clock on the oomlng of January 16, 1985 Special Agents surrounded the
Barker %eng outf and the Special Agent la Charge approached the house, demanding
the occupants to surrender, After a period of approximately fifteen sdnutea,
no answer vas received and the Special Agent in Charge commanded that Kate end
Fred Barker surrender. Far a fev sdnutea thars was no answer, than a volss
vas heard to say "all right go ahead". The Special Agenta interpreted this
rexark as meaning that Kate and Fred Barker were going to surrender, but it bad
a far different meaning, for the answer to the Special Agent's last eoaoaad Wes
a blast of machine gun fire from the house. The machine gun fire vas answered
by tear gas boobs, rifle fire and machine gun firs from weapons in the hands of
the Special Agents, Kata Barker battled until death and when the house vas
entered later in the morning, Special Agents found the bodies of Fred Barker
and Kate Barker, A ,45 caliber automatic pistol vas found near tbs body of
Fred Barker and a machine gun

1
lay at Ha Barker's left hand, A search of the

house after the battle bad ceased disclosed 614,000 in $1,000 bills and investi-
gation revealed that these $1,000 bills: were t port of those which h&d been
obtained by Cassius McDonald in Havana, Cuba in exchange for Brener ransom
money, Tb*re vas also found other currency of smaller denominations totaling
approximately $£95,00,

A small arsenal vas located in tbs boost vhieh consisted of -

£ Thompson subaachine guns
1 Browning .12 gauge automatic shotgun
1 Rawington .12 gauge pump shotgun
f ,45 caliber automatic pistols

1 ,83 caliber Winchester rifle and
1 ,860 caliber Colt automatic pistol,

together with machine gun drums, automatic pistol clips and A quantity of
a-mmitian, ’

There vas also found in the house a latter signed by "B. L, Barnes*
Vhieh vas a latter to Fred Barker tram bis brother "Doc", This latter read
as follows

t

Velio ever one bow is tin t old sunshine down there fine I hope.

Boy it is~not so hot up hers, for we ore barging some winter.

I Bet you and Buff are not oetcing no fish now for I think I

caught th«£ all when I wee- down there. I took ears of that
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Bui pr.ese for you Boys it was doc • Just as food as If you had
did it your self, I a& £ust 11*.e the standard cdl always ad
your ferric# h*» 3b*11* Bo, you Know tha Boy with th# roagy
cheek that Moxwy is up hers looking for bin, and if It is alrlnht
to sand his, down. I hare not aaan jh #k yat I haw# Base Bu^y on
that other he was narrty hard to loca.o, But will saa hi* rifht
away, and saa if ha wantsjoooe down there, j^all Mother that dear
was eighty fins and I said hallo and her and tha squaw had better
not let you Buns Beet the& in catching fish fed ])t wall X will
dose for this tine as erar your Big Bud

B. L. Barnes*

This latter became significant in explaining the disappearance of one member
of tha gang,

/

Kata and Fred Barker were deserted in death by their companions and
their bodies remained unburied from January 16, 1955 until October 1, 1855,
On the latter date Kate end her son Fred eere buried at an unknown, unke;

t

countryaide graveyard, full of vndergrovth and weeds known as the lilllaua
Cemetery, Belch, Oklahoma. The servicee ware attended by a small nvaster of
relatives and curious onlookers. Xt mas estimated that approximately twenty-
five people attended th«. eervices w.lch included six undertakers. The funeral
sermon was preached to the living, witn no mention being made of the deoeafed.

Tha minister invoked the blessings of the Diety Upon the surviving acofc-r-rp ftf

the family. The ministar qualified the request for such blessings with the
statement aXf it be Thy will". The bodies were burled next to the grave of
Herman Barker, ha's eldest son.

At the time the shooting took place at Oklavaha, Florida, Alvin
Karpis and Dolores Delaney resided in a house on 85th Street in Miami,
Florida. They had as visitors Harry Campbell and Bynona Burdette, who had
left the house occupied by Fred Barker end hie mother at Ofclawaha, Florida

for a trip to Miami on January IS, 1955, Hjmane Burdette was to assist

Dolores Delanay, as tha latter was an sxpectant mother. Tha news of tho
death of Fred and Kate Barker reached Miami, Florida on tha evening of
January 16, 1855. It waa time for Karpis and Campbsll to rooew their flight.

Plans far ths departure were made hurriedly end the gang* s mew errand bey,

an orchestra leader by tha name of Henry "Duka" Randall, mas dispatched to

the El Coamodoro Motel, where $1,800 was secured for Karpis froa Joe Adams,

who had been holding the same for the fugitive. The night of January 18,

1855 found Dolores Delaney and Mynona Burdette aboard a train bound for

Atlantic City, Hew Jersey. They carried with them as credentials a note

signed by •Duke" Randall addressed to Billina A. Morley, pert owner of tho

Dana at Hotel, Atlantic City, Hew Jersey. The message requested Morley to

take cere of hie friend Mrs. Graham and to see that she obtained a good
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doctor and food car*. The woaen arrived. et Atlantic City, lev Jersey dboui
SlOO o* clock oo the afternoon of Janwry 18, 1955 end regi stared at th#
Panaor Hotel aa Mrs. A. B. Grahaa and aiater of Macon, Georgia. At ehoat
liOO o’clock in the aoming the following day Karpia and Campbell appeared
at th# Danaore Hotel driving a Buick eed&n bearing Florida license £-5-506.
Earpis registered at the hotel as B. S. Carson and Caapbell used the nane of
G. C. Cesaron. Special Agents had learned of the license nuaber of the ear
in the possession of Earpis and a description of the car and the desperate
character of its occupants were broadcast. Early on the aoming of January
£0, 1355 a police officer located the ear in the Coast Garage at Atlantic
City, lea Jersey and this officer, with tso fellow officers, of the Atlantic
City Police Depertsant, then proceeded to the Censor Hotel to investigate.
The officers approached the third floor of the hotel with drawn guns. In the
hallway they found a frightened nan dressed only in Ms underwear end ^ea
questioned by the officers he 6tated thtt be would be glad to have the nan
who Wi.e in the rooa in which the officers sere interested to coste out in the
hallway. The ruse worked. Earpis dashed into Cazspbell’s rooa and they cans
out together firing a aachine gun end after cn exchange of shots with the
officers. Enrols and Caapbell succeeded in perfecting their escape. Dolores
Delaney was wounded in the leg. £he end Hynona Burdette succeeded in escap-
ing fron the hotel and crouched in the alley, awaiting the arrival of Earpis
and Caapbell to rescue them. However, daring the period of tins they were
waiting for the fugitives thqy deliberated upon the safety of their nee and
it was decided that to oontinue the flight with Earpis and Caapbell at this
tine, due to tee condition of Dolores Delaney, would only hinder their flight.
The women reoeined in the alley until taken into custody by officers.

After escaping fron the hotel, Earpis sod Caapbell succeeded In steal-
ing a Pontiac coach ftroa a local garage and in this ear they fled fro* Atlantic
City, lew Jersey, after unsuccessful efforts to locate their wauea. They
abandoned the stolen Pontiac car near Qua* < rtwua, Pennsylvania and at about Mid-
night cn January SO, 1955 the fugitives iu^.4 Hr. Horses 1. HunBicker of
Allentown, Peer, tylvania cod at the point of a Machine gun forced the doctor to
drive then in his oar Atom a point near Sellsrsvills, Pennsylvania to Guilford
Center, Chit, at which place Br. Hunsicker wan forced to enter the Guilford
Canter GraX«*Eall, where he was bound, gagged and abandoned. Earpis and

Caapbell fl*d oo to Toledo, Ohio la the doctor*# oar and later disposed of it

by leaving the ear at a point naar LaSalle, Mchlfflu

A few day# subsequent to the arrest of *Doo* Barker, Special Agent#
learned th. t the hide-out in which Hr. Breaer had been held was located at
Benaeaville, Illinois. Simultaneously with the raid which had been conducted
at Oklawaha, Florida waieh resulted in the deaths of Fred and Ha Barker,
Special Agents raided the address at 180 lay Street, Sensenville, Illinois.

The building st this ludcxeBS was owned by Henan Baucke and it was found that

a forcer tenant who had occupied a portion of this building in January and

February of 1954 had Moved several Mentha prior to the raid.
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Ob January 19, 1955 Mr. Brasar positively identified the portion nf
the building which bad formerly been occupied by Harold Aldertan *• Vtlig
the house In which he had been held a kidnaped victim. Hr. Brasar M
successful in identifying the design of the wallpaper in the roos la which
he was held. Hr. Brewer was also successful In identifying the creek in the
wallpeper in a corner of the roow, the position of the window and height ef
the window will, the electric light drop, the step between the living rooa
and the bodroos end the broken toilet handle. It was aleo foistd that the
bedroon In which Hr. Brasar had bean held was situated as had previously
been de.-cribed by bleu The entrance to the house wag through the kitchen,
ee had been related by Hr. Brener. There was s bedrooa adjoining the rooa
in which he was held and the wooden floor in the house answered the
description as previously obtained from the vlctin of the kidnaping.

Investigation disclosed that liner lamer, the tavern oner at
Bensenvilie, Iilinoie who had been e dose associate and harbarer of the
Earpla-Barker gang, had secured the use of Aldertoo* a haws for the use of
the kidnapers at the request of Fred Goets. It was ascertained that in
Decern' er of 1954 Tked.Goets «nc Alvin larpie appeared at BensenviUe and
examined the poraeeewiive hide-out. At th-t tine they agreed to pay Harold
Aleerton #1,0j1 for the use of his hone and Farmer like. is# was to receive
#1,000 for hie services in connection with the kidnaping of Hr. Brener.
User Farmer was arrested at BensenviUe, Illinois on the morning of January

16, 1955 and confessed that ht* participated in the conspiracy to kidnap Hr.
Brewer.

B rold Aldertan, an ex-bootlegger, was arrested on January 17, 1955

by Speeia-u Agents at Harlan, Indians end likewise admitted that Hr. Bracer

had been held in hie bone and that ha had received #1,000 far his services

in connection with the kidnaping.

Special Agents ef the Federal Bureau ef Investigation after finding

that Tolney fievie end Zdna Hurray had discontinued their operations In

Glasgow, Montana, continued their investigation to locate these fugitives,

which investigation disclosed that Tolnqr lievis end Edna Hurray were la

association with Jess Boyle end Boris O'Connor In Kansas City, Missouri.

Volnay rnd Edna In February ef 1955 were residing at SOid Baltimore Avenue,

Kansas City, Missouri, under the names of Hr. and Mrs. C. W Harper. Jess

Bqyls and his paramour, Boris O'Connor had left the other members of the

Karpis-Barker gang at 8t. Paul, Minnesota on January 16, 1954 and together

with Eddie end Bessie Green proceeded to Topeka, Kansas. Later, after n

visit to Cardin, Oklahoma to visit with Boris O'Connor's relatives, they

moved to Aurora, I linois in May, 1954, at the request of Edna Murray, who

ae previously related, wts the sister of Boris O'Connor. They remained in

Aurora until June 1954 end then returned to Kansas City, Missouri, residing

\
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at <112 Locust Jtreet, t rior to deveralnla:: tha met audrras of -Jdna

• array end Volney -eels tn Pauses City, Special Agent a ascertained that Daria
bad stored lnjr'leoal gara.'S at Muu City, Hasouri, a Rxntlae aar, A
,aurTailIa>*dwfea maintained of tbia aar, aad Volney Deals *u eaptured at

’, lUsaouri an February 4, 1935, and lasted lately arrangecenta vara
aada'to raaore Aim free Kansas City, la routa to Chicago, Xlllaoia, tha
airplane la which the Agents alts* their prisons- arara trsrelllac aada a foreed
lanain-c near Yerkrllle, Illinois, ac tha night af Fabruary 7, 1931, aad
during tha confusion ahiob resulted, Daria effsated hie essays. Be rsaalned
at libarty antil ha was raea;>turad at Chisago, Xlllaoia, aa June 1, 1935,
Carla aaa questioned concerning a J100 aountarfalt till whieh was razored
froci bis person subsequent to bia capture la Kansas City, Kissourl, Ba
olalaad that tha bill aaua from -.alter “Irish* CGalley , who aaa belay fought
by tha Federal Bureau ef InreeUgntion ia eaanaetlOB with the kidnaping of
Au-ust Luer of Alton, 111lool a. Darla nalntained that ha Aid not pass eounter-
fait money, tut merely aarried it with bin eo that ia tba arent he was
arrested by officers of tha law, ha aould tender then the tlDl bill in return
for hla liberty, beliarlng that ba eoull effeot his eeeape before tba
offioa- who bad accepted the bribe would di scorer the bill was aounterfeit,
Daria aarar offered tha aountarfalt till to tho Speoial Agents who ap rehended

Voiney Darla after hla eapture outwardly beea-W penitent aad In a
zaonant of bln ranores ha wrota tba following latter to bla parents

"Ay dear bother. Father aad Jlaterai lane 3, 1934.

At last I an in a position where 1 aac write to you all agala.
And I sb> aura glad that X ear. for it has bean earful to be runalag
around orar the ewintry and not being a.le to writ# to tha only
ones in this world that really lores as, X am bare ia jail aad
hare entered a plea of guilty to conspires; in thla ease, X

guess you hare read about it ia tha papers, X will ba aantanasd
an Friday this wean, I don’t know what I will gat but X expeat
it will be a life saatsnee, X guess X sill ba sent to tba
goreraaant prison oat ia Cellforia, but before X go there X

will be held for thirty days la ease prison here, hut X won’t
be here Iong enough tine for you to sane to see a*. Dut lost
as sous a- i ^ where you aan hare tioa to oone to aaa aw Z

will let ou kiiam who- ard where to eons, X hare ease property
and eo .a money 1 want to turn orar to you but if it la ao you aan

X want you to bring i.aby with you as there sill ba gaits a bit

af «u nine around and aha aaa do It batter than you.

I would like to see all of you before X go sway for good but X

nay be impossible as It sill east too ratoh. Tell all the nidi
hullo for urn and tall the boys to ta*e a lesson frtn ay
ex;erlenee end aerar tauoh anything that don’t belong to that.,

for a nan can «et sore enjoyment out of tea dollars ba has earned
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honestly % :an ha sac a thousand pot dishonestly, I know front sad
axperisuoa. 1 au tailing y->u this to tall U.au because it asjf da
aooa good and 1 know «y Ufa has boon sparsd for aot_e rasaon la
tills aorId and If X aan keep ao^a young boys fns going wrong X
bars asooapliaLsd sonsthin- lti this world* 1 would giro anything
if X would start aver again, for 1 know X aoulc bo successful la
buslnaas if X was fraa for X have baon fairly aueoessful in baainasa
transactions whlla X bars baaa dodging tha law and X know If X had
boon fraa to have taksn Sara of tbaa Ilka any oti.ar altisaa X aould
havs dona auoh battar,

lap*, and tkcu-.a X don’t want you all to faal too bad about this for
aftar all you sill know whers 1 an at night whan you go to alaap
an 3 X won’t ha la danger of bnla? killad any aooaat. And X proniao
If such a thing should happen as 1 u arar a fraa nan again X will
rake an honest living regardless af haw llttla X aan aarn* Aad X
will ha a aodal prisoner where arar X -o and for ever length af
tin.

b

I dU 1 hara baan treated good bora and am wall In body, X
hopa where rar I go that 1 gat work that won’t ba injurious to sqr

health, wall, X don't know auoh wore to writ# but X will aura
writs aver tins 7 gat a chance ^and try to nabs ig- for tha last tins.

"all Deals Newt Lallo aad 1 aura aould Ilka to saa hlau

X sb going to wrlta a lattar to Bertha aoon and Xrana, X think X

know thair address, hut in Sana X don't you tall than you hoard fron
ata*

Sa aura to tall am how buelah la and whan you saw bar last* X aura
do hopa aha gats wall,

Ousss l lldrad la 0,1, X hopa so, Wall, X will aloaa. nth all ay
love to you all, as arar,

alma? Darla

Aftar tha arrant of Tolnay Darla, Mas fchtrray aad Jaas Doyla aought
refuge at Htteburg, Kansas, whars an February T, 1935, Doyla was looatad by
Speaial Agent* af tha radar* 1 .bureau af Xnraatigatloa, with tha aooparatloa

of tha Kolia# Da.-art-emt at Pittsburg, Kansas and sngarad Ofl* In a gun battlo.

Doyla sscajad, but during tha day ha appaarad at Girard, Kansas, whara ha

aurrsndsrad to tha fthariff.

On this Bare data, ^dxt& hurray was tahan iato auatody by 3p#sial

agents, togsti cr rith tw> individuals who had harborad bar, Harry 0» .'tanlay,

har brot.iar, an- tin wifa, 1-ary JtaJLay. Harry C. otcalay wan aubna^uantly
eonvistsd an toe eLr.rgs af harboring n fugitive fro- Justice In Federal Court

in the listrlat of Kansas and was ssr.tsi.osd an Bareli 13, 19"^, to serve six

months In tii# wedgwlsk County « ail at *ichita, Laieas and was alto flnsd <1,000.

r sry >tanla;, on tha sate data, was given a firs ya»=r auepa^dai sente.. as on t o

sane o-ar .
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fba uUiJln InTaati^atloB aoaJuatad by tha Mtrtl Buraaa of
IbV««tlGRtlOfa raraa lad t-,at Alvla Ur;li, barl.ar, 5

:*JTy Cauyball,H its Frad Uoats, Frad b*r««r and Valnay t«Tla Mrl 1b ftt« i'Bul,

Vlu Bast* tha ftoralB^ of Wr. itra-oar'a abduction and ayvvltnaaaaa lUtti
lat fira ar alz &«. oala^ too autanobllaa a»rt at tha Bornar af loxingtoa
and GoolriaU Araauaa at tba tlso tha kidnaping took plaoa, Alvin Far,la
and Harry Ca-ybali aubaaiuantly adjilttai, aftar t-alr aapture, t.at thay
vara praaact tia aurnlac «F«an Lr» dra^-sar wee aoduotad. Xt vaa furthar
aaoartalnad that A-r. hra^er bad baaa tnasporlal to tba blda-out at
i;aaaaevil a, XUlaota by Alain i aryl a, arry rare, ball, «lUlac -aarar aad

’Coe" Tartar , vbo alao aatad aa c^arda oaar ir. bra^.ar vMla tha lattar
v» a baixc bald | t at <<ryan -so1 too, »illiara Garrison, Cl or ^araar and
Harold Alda rton ha* Waa atre of tha r.aads of tha r^arda and thalr prlaocar
by aup.-'l/ln - tha.* with food, vbla^ay and by ruahla#; ©tnar arranda,
Iaforr*«tion vaa alao obtained by tha .paeial Aywnto tout t:.a guard* at Bba
hitfa-oot bad aafad at t.-.a daisy in tha tollaetioi. of tbc vuaoa atobay aad
f-t t aona l itre bit liquor bad fee ah ao^aui-oc, asocially by lllim. asvar and
Harry «*_>;ball« Tha booul^a had U aa»un~ t austlraa aad aararal
day* vafora t:-a ralaase of Ar, hrae.ar oaa vatibar of t -.a «an,- vaa ordarad to
loava tba ulda-out, t‘t4« wa»bar vaa 41 lion -.aarar , vho bad baton# tlrvd
of hi a a; -a -pea quartara and tha dalay Is tba yayaaot of tba raaaou aonty, aa
• raault of wuiah
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ht spent too such time *tolling mp and don In the alley adjacent to tho
hide-out. The reat of the gang feared detection if one of their muter was
observed out aide of the hide-out house. “Doc* Barker endeavored to enliven
the days by imitating the voice of a Mexican and, if possible, also to lead
Ur. Breaer to believe thf.t a foreigner was one of his guard*. larpl* ehila

at the hide-out studied nape and aade charta; although it has aever been
definitely determined, it ia believed that Karpls wae compiling getaway
charts, possibly for some future crime, or a ehart which would ho need In
returning Mr. Breaer to Boehestar, Minnesota, The gang kept machine gun* lB
the hide-out to be used in the event lav enforcement agencies discovered
where Hr. Breaer mas held*

0

V

There was returned at St. Paul, Minnesota on May 4, 1954 an indictment
mhlch charged Arthur R. Barker, Alvin Karpls, John J, McLaughlin, 6r., John J

*

McLaughlin, Jr., Milliaa E, Tidier, Phillip J. Delaney, "Slim*, "Isay", Frankie
fright, John Roe and Richard Roe with conspiracy to kidnap Mr. Bremer and trana-
port him froa St. Paul, Minnesota to the State of Illinois. Due to the result*
achieved by Special Agents during the course of the investigation, the Federal
Grand Jury at St. Paul, Minnesota on January £2, 1955, returned indictments
superseding the indictment returned on May 4, 1954. One of the new indictments
chtrged Arthur R. Barker, Alvin larpis, Tolney Davis, Harry Campbell, Kiser
Parmer, Harold Aidarton, tlillaa keuver, Bixiy Sawyer, lilliaa J. Harrison,

Bryan Bolton, John Doe end Richard Roe with the kidnaping of Mr. Bremer and

transporting him froa St. Paul, Minnesota to Btnsenvllle, Illinois. A second

Indict -ier.t mas also returned on this date, naming in addition to those previously

indict;!, Dr! Joseph P. Moran, Oliver A. Berg, John J. McLaughlin, Xdns Murray,

Myrtle Aston, James J. Bilson, Jess Dcyle, William X. Tidier, Phillip J. Delaney,

and one "Rhitcy", who mas later determined to be identical with Bruno Austin.

This indictment charged the individuals named with conspiring with each other

and with Fred Costs, Fred Barker, Russell Gibson and Kata Barker to kidnap and

transport in interstate commerce Idward George Bremer.

On April IS, 1955 the trial of Arthur M. Barker, Oliver A. Barg, Hjht
Farmer, Harold Aldertoe, Jess Doyle, Xdns Murray, Phillip Delaney, "Boss"

McLaughlin, fillia-) Tidier, James Wilson end Bryan Bolton began In the Federal

Court b Building at St. Paul, Minnesota before Federal Judge M. M. Joyoe. Bryan

Boltor. at the beginning of the trial entered a plea of guilty, hut sentence mss

deferred ea to him imtll August £5, 1856, when he was sentenced to nerve three

years in prison for his complicity in the kidnaping. The Government, after the

selection of the Jury, began the introduction of evidenoe with Mr. Breaer as

the first witness, who related the details of hi8 kidnaping* Thereafter during

the course of the trial, Alvin Karol e »us Identified as the purch *er of the

flashlights. Over strenuous objections of defense counsel, the gr saline can

which bore the fingerprint of "Doc" Barker was Introduced into evidence. An

employee of the Technical Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
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qualified as an expert *1truss and is simple language which was capable of
being understood by everyone, explained briefly the science of fingerprint-
ing and declared that the possibility of the fingerprint found on the (aooliae
can being that of anyone other than *Doca Barker would only be one chance in
several billion end declared emphatically that the possibility of there being
a duplication of fingerprints «as so renote ae to be out of the question
entirely* On cross-examination defense counsel, which obviously were untutored
in the science of fingerprinting, nad# no effort to get at the real questions
involved in the fingerprint evidence, but nade every effort to eeise upon the
ridiculous in an effort to confuse the minds of the jurors. These questions
were capably explained by the witnesses and so question was left in the winds
of the jurors as to the true identity of the fingerprint* *1)00* Barker sat
through the proceedings in utter silence, gifring as the witnesses took the
stand egclnst hia. The sharp criminal eyes of "Doc* Barker had no effect an
the witnesses*

At the conclusion of the Government's ease on lay 6, 1955, the charges
against Jess Doyle and Edna Surrey were dlsaiseed* less Doyle wms later
returned to the State of Bebrsska, where he entered a plea of guilty at fair-
bury, hebraska on a ehrrge the t he participated in the robbery of the Ptlrbury
Rational Bank on April 4, 1955. He was subsequently sentenced to serve ten
years in the lebraska State Penitentiary for this crime* Edna Murray mas
returned to the Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson City, Missouri to
eoaplete the remainder of her twenty-five year sentence far highway robbery
and she received an additional two year sentemoe on the charge of escaping
from that institution*

Bruno Austin an ley 6, 1955 was discharged from custody on the order
of the Court, but only to be rearrested in Chicago and at that place on
October 11, 1955 he was convicted of murder and sentenced to serve life
imprisonment in the minds State Penitentiary

•

During the wooree of the trial, Elmer Farmer an ley 15, 195$ entered

a plea of guilty to the conspiracy indictment and on Juno 7, 1955 wms
sontenced to serve twenty-five years* imprisonment* "Doe* Barker had wo
defense to offer and did wot take the stand in his eon behalf. The trial of

the defendants who had not been dismissed or otherwise disposed of was

concluded on lay 16, 1955 and tbs jury began its deliberations* The nonqy—

changers during the course of presenting their defense had contended they did

not know the money exchanged by tpem was Bremer ransom money end they

nervously awaited the return of the Jury. On May 17, 1955 the Jury returned

a verdict of guilty as to Arthur M. Barker, Oliver A. Berg, James J. Bilscn,

John J. McLaughlin, Sr. and Harold Alderton and on thir sane date *Doc*

Barker and Oliver A. Berg were sentenced to serve life imprisonment* Tidier

and Delaney were acquitted. On June 7, 1931 Harold Alderton received a

sentence of twenty years’ imprisonment. McLaughlin and lilson were sentenced

1
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to serve five ywri eachj McLaughlin died a ft* Booths later in the United
States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, Oliver A. Berg, after hla
oonviction and sentence, eae returned to the Illinoie State Penitentiary
to complete his sentence at that place and a Federal detainer «ae filed
against hi*. Kiser Farmer, Harold Aidertoo and Arthur B. Barker mere
temporarily' detained at the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansan,
and later were removed to the United States Penitentiary at Aleatras, at
which place they must serve their sentence*,

Fames J. Vileon was ordered to serve his sentence et the United
States Industrial Beformatory at Chillieotha, Ohio, but he was later
transferred to the lortheaetern Penitentiary at Lewiaburg, Pennsylvania,
After the arrest of folnay Davit at Chicago, IlUnole on June 1, 1955,
he was removed to St. Paul, Minnesota, where on June 5, 19S5 he entered A
plea of guilty to the indictment ch-jrging him with conspiracy to kidnap Mr,
Bremer and was immediately sentenced to serve life imprisonment, Davis
likewise was te porarily detained at the United States Penitentiary, Leavmo-
worth, Kansas and subsequently transferred to the United States Penitentiary
et Alcrtras.

After the arrest of Mynona Burdette and Delores Delaney at Atlantis
City, lew Jersey, they ware temporarily removed to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
(here a eon mas born to Dolores Delaney, These women sere subsequently
removed to Miami, Florida, where on March £5, 1955 they entered piece of
guilty in the Federal Court to the ch rges of harboring a fugitive from
justice, and misprision of a felony and on that same date each was sentenced
to serve a five year term 5m the United States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs, John Karpavie: , father and mother of Alvin Karple, took custody
of the son of Dolores Delaney, who was christened Raymond Alvin Karpevies.

The investigation continued by the Federal Bureau af Investigation to
locate the remaining fugitives in this ease and on May 5, 1955 Marry Sawyer
was apprehended by Special Agente at Fean Christian, Mississippi, a deputy
sheriff and a Mississippi State Highway officer cooperating with the Agents
in the apprehension, 6awyer, after the ransom negotiations in Miami, Florida
end Havana, Cuba, joined his wife and together they proceeded to the Mississlpp

town, where Harry Sawyer was operating a drinking and gaAling ^Joinff fear

colored persona. This created suspicion in the minds ef the whits eltissa*

in this southern state and ultimately led to the identification and appre-

hension of Sawyer, This we8 not the first errest which Harry Eawyer bad
experienced, as the records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation show that

an Decent er It, 1914 Sawyer wee arrested on charges of breaking and entering

the offices of the Standard Oil Company in Lincoln, lehrsska. On April £5,

J
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1916 he entered a plea of guilty and the court ordered hia released OB
parole for a period of two jeers and Sawyer was subsequently dismissed
from parole cm Septaabsr 26, 1917. Sevyer was again arrested on September
11, 1918 at St. Paul, Minnesota an charges of attempted grand laroaoj and
•as subsequently fined $100.00. Ee erne again arrested on January £, 19£0
on ch'rgea of robbery and w&a Inter turned over to the Police Department
at Lincoln, lebraaka on ch rges of jumping a hoed, after being arrested
for auto theft. Ee was subsequently released under a $1,000 bond, which
•as later forfeited, After the arrest of Barry Sawyer at Paas Christian,
Mississippi, he was iamedlKtely removed to St. Paul, Minnesota, share he
•as ooomitted to the Benscy County Jail In default of $100,000 hand, to
await trial on the ch-rgee of kidnaping Mr. Brener,

WiIlian teaser and Myrtle Baton had successfully eluded the company
of other members of the larpis-Barker gang and had continued to enjoy their
an*11 chicken fara at Allendale, Florida, to which place they had fled after
leaving Grand Forest Beach, Ohio. On Sunday warning, September 1, 1951,
the bouse which was occupied by William leaver and Myrtle Eaton et Allandale,
Florida, was surrounded by Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
leaver left the house early on this aorilng to get his Sunday newspapers and
was confronted by Special Agents who took hia into custody. Iisvedietely
thereafter. Myrtle Eaton was arrested in the house In which »e_-j found several
firearms, including various mail , firearms and two shotguna. Special Agents
also found that leaver and Myrtle Eaton had in their custody a small boy who
•as known to the neighbors as Bobbie Osborne, the fugitives had obtained
custody of this child from Its mother and they were residing at Allendale,
Florida as Mr. end Mrs. J. 1. Osborne, posing as respectable dtisens.
Immediately after their capture. Myrtle Eaton and Villiaa leaver were removed
to St. Paul, Minnesota and eocaitted to the B&aeqy County Jail in default of
bond.

Ob lovexber £7, 1955 • new indictment was returned by the Federal
Orand Jury at Et. Paul, Minnesota end in addition to those individuals who
had baen previously indicted, Cassius McDonald was included as a defendant
in the aonsplraqy. McDonald was arrested by Special Agents at Detroit,

Michigan on Septeobar 26, 1955, after conclusive evidence had been obtained

that McDonald exchanged the ransom money in Havana, Cuba, with Phil knowledge

that it w&a the Bremer ransom maugr,

A second! trial in the Breaer ease was begun at St. Paul, Minnesota

in Federal Court on January 6, 1956 and the defendants at this time who fsced

the bar of Justice were Williaa leaver. Marry Sawyer and Cassius McDonald.
Harry Sawyer caw confident of acquittal, but admitted an the witness stand
that he bad harbored and associated with aeabers of the Eerpis-B&rker gang

for a number of years. William leaver likewise denied his guilt and
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contended thnt he was being prosecuted only because he had associated with
members of the Karpis-Btrker gang. Cassius McDonald endeavored to persuade
the Jury that be did not ksoe the money exchanged in Ctfca mas the Bremer
ransom money. The evidence was dear to the Jury and after a two weeks'
trial, which concluded on January £4, 1956, a verdict of guilty mas returned
against all three defendants. On that ease date tilliaa Weaver and Barry
Sawyer mere sentenced to serve life imprisonment and after being incarcerated
in the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan: l» ware transferred to
Alcetras. The sentence of Cassius McDonald mas deferred until February 1,
1956, at which tine he was sentenced to serve fifteen years in a Federal
Penitentiary and soon was transferred to Aleatras.

The conspiracy indictment which was pending against Myrtle Eaton mas
dismissed at &t. Paul, Minnesota and on February 26, 1956, chi mas indicted
at Tampa, Florida, charged with harboring MiUlan leaver. She denied her
guilt, but on June 8, 1916 at Jacksonville, Florida, Myrtle Eaton mas found
guilty by a Jury, On June 10, 1956 she was sentenced to serve six months in
Jail and pay a fine of 61,000,00,

After the death of Fred Barker, Va Barker end Russell Gibson end the
apprehension of other members of the Karpls-Barker gang, Karpis end Campbell
in January of 1955 found the ranks of the once powerful mob depleted of gun-
men who could arrist in further depredations, which mere considered necessary
for the fugitive/ ' existence. After their return to Toledo, Ohio in January
of 1955, Karpis and Campbell were afforded protection and shelter by the
members of the underworld with whoa they had been in eontact during the more
prosperous days of the gang immediately subsequent to the abduction of Mr,
Bremer end for as rural months thereafter. They likewise renewed their
contact* In Cleveland, Ohio, from *hlch place they had so hurriedly departed
in September of 1954. Special Agents of tha Fedaral Bureau of Investigation
continued the investigation to locate the remaining fugitives and it mas
learned that one of the first recruits secured by Karpis and Campbell mas
Fred Hunter, of Leavlttsburg, Ohio. It ie mot definitely known in Amt
manner Hunter first became acquainted with Karpis and Campbell, but it appear

that the acquaintanceship was mads through mutual friends at the Harvard Clri

Meuburgh Heights, Ohio, mho sent I:<rpis to the Hollyhock Might CIA in Barra:

QMa in Haroh, 1955, Aere he met Hunter*

FTed Hunter, an ex-convict, mas born October 15, 1699 at Warrsn, Oh

and mas one of a family of six children. Hunter had five brothers and one

sister. The father of the family, Georgs Hunter, made an unsuccessful effoj

to raise his children to be law-rhiding eltlsens. Fred Hunter's mother die
in 1910 and while the father worked daily as a blacksmith and boilermaker,

least three of his sons began careers of crime. FTed Hunter, as Fred John

Henderson, was first arrested by the Police Department, Toledo, Ohio, on Ju

5, 1920 for carrying a concealed weapon and in lieu of paying e $£00.00 fix

and costs he vae committed to the Luces County Jail, Toledo, Ohio, on June
* — **• served a Jail sentence. On October £8, 1922, Hunter was

^
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arrtitad by the Police Department at Akron, Ohio as a fugitive f!poa juatiee
froa Karras, Ohio* Be wee thereafter convicted for larceny and possession
of dynaaite and on April 17, 1955 mas received at the State Penitentiary,
Coluabus, Ohio to aerva an indeterminate eentenoe of three to twenty-seven
year*.

Killian Iunter, another aon of George Hunter, began hia criminal
career on July 51, 1919 when ha burglarised a hardware store at Karree,
Ohio and stole gooes and merchandise valued at $50,00* Be pleaded guilty
to this dhcrge;wae committed to the State Reformatory at Mansfield, Ohio*
Killian Hunter thereafter was received at the State Penitentiary, Coluabus,
Ohio on June 2, 1916 to serve a one to fifteen year sentence for burglary
and larceny* On April £6, 1952 Killian Hunter mas fined $150.00 and -costa

at K&rren, Ohio for receiving and concealing stolen property* In lieu of
peying this fine he served tine In the Oousty Jail at Warren, Ohio* OB
December 19, 1954 William Hunter Vos received at the Bnited States Peni-
tentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, to serve two years for violation of the Internal
Revenue Act* ->

Another brother, Albert, has also served a sentence at the Ohio State
Reformatory, Mansfield, Ohio, far burglary*

Fred Hunter, prior to the time be became associated with Ksrple end
Campbell, mas a gaoler and also engaged to some extent in selling gambling
paraphernalia. Be mas also a devotee of eockfighting*

Karpls end Campbell returned to the southwest for m second recruit by
the "«" of John Brock, mho same highly recommended due to his extensive
criminal record which began on January 16, 1919 when be mas received at the
State Reformatory, Granite, Oklahoma, to serve a term of three years for grand

larceny* The records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation reveal that Brock’s

second arrest occurred on July 15, 1922 «han he mas arrested bF the Cberiff*#
Office at Hutchinson, Kansas for investigation* He met next arrested cn

October 1, 1921 as J. C. Cfcwlgbton by the Sheriff1 s Office at Bald, Oklahoma,

at which place be mas arrested for investigation* Brock also mas arrested an

suspicion by the tariff's Office et Pawnee, Oklahoma as J* 0. Adams on May 17,

1925* On January 19, 1950 as John Brock he mas arrested as a vagrant by the

Police Department at Tucson, Arisons and served twenty days in the City Jail.

He mas liksviss arrected as a vagrant by the Police Department st Tulsa, Okla-

homa on March 12, 1951 and fined $19*00 and ooete. On October 18, 1951 he was

received at the State Penitentiary, McAlester, Oklahoma, to serve five years

after ooomitting an assault with intent to kill* During the time Brock mas

confined in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary he became acquainted with three of

the criminals mho later beceae prominent members of the Karpis-Barker gang -

"Doc* Barker, Kolney Davie and Killian leaver*

In March of 1955 I&rpis and Campbell proceeded to Tulsa, Oklahoma, wher

they contacted George "Barrhead" Heady, well-known associate of thieves sad
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barborwr of criminalw. Caspbsll had previously associated with Keady at
the ties Campbell was etucr eterised aa an oil field petty thief and was
committing eriaee with Glen Leroy fright and Jimtie Lawson, Ao later
became well-known erlninals in the southwest* This was prior to the tine .

that Campbell graduated to *big time* arise. leadj recommended Brock to
Karpis and Campbell as a man of ability and the introduction of Brock to
them was consummated an a highway sear Tulsa, Oklahoma end Broek agreed
to "pull a job* with Carols and Campbell, Broek w^s glean instructions to
sect Karple and Caapball in Toledo, Ohio, froa which piece Brock was tent
to the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio on an errand for 11win Karple* Me
later rejoined his new aesocittes in Toledo, Ohio anc plans were formulated
for another arise* In April of 1955 Karple end Campbell disappeared for
several days, leaving Brock in Cleveland. He became apprehensive that some
alefortune had occurred to Karpis and Campbell and returned to his hose at
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

On April £4, 1955 a sail truck wee robbed at Barren, Ohio by three
heavily armed sen end $72,000 in loot, composed of currency and bands, was
obtained by the bandits. Thereafter, two well-known criminals, George
Sargent end Anthony Labritzetta, were identified es two of the participants
in the robbery of the nail truck* Sargent and Labriszetta denied their
guilt, but were brought to trial* The Jury convicted them after deliberat-
ing ton slnutes. tech was sentenced to serve twenty-five years in s Federal
penitentiary. The court granted Sargent and Labrissetta a sew trial, but
they ware again convicted at their second trial* Subsequent investigation
disclosed that the too convicted sen were innocent of tbs arise end that
Karpis and Campbell ware the guilty parties*

Karpis end Caspbsll with new capital planned sow crises snd through
^Burrhead* Keady, sought to reestablish the Karpie-Barker gang end after
the sail robbery they returned to Tulsa, Oklahoma and again -contacted Keady
and Brock* On September B, 1955 Keady proceeded to the Oklahoma State
Penitentiary and set e half-breed Indian by the same of Bam Coker at the
prison gates, who on that date was pcrolsd from the icatitutloc where be bad
beam serving s thirty year santancs for bank robbery* Zt is said that Karpis
snd Caspbsll supplied the funds seoessary to secure the release of Coker from

the penitentiary, Coktr ets first received at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary

on March 17, 1914 to eerve a thirty ye&x sentence for bank robbery and he

received his first parole froa that institution on January 11, 1951 and within

s fww weeks was returned to the institution ss s parols violator* Be escaped

on February £4, 1951* On May 9, 1951 be was arrested by the Police Department

at Saint Joseph, Missouri for investigation and on the 10th of the following

month he was arrested by the Police Dep/rtnent at Tulsa, Oklahoma as a
fugitive froa the State Penitentiary. This arrest occurred at the time Fred

Barker and Alvin Karpis were arrested at Tulsa, Oklahoma on June 10, 1951,
charged with a jewel burglary, Coker was sot as fortunate ae Karpis and Fired

Barker, as after this arrest he was returned to Okmulgee, Oklahoae to avslt

trial for the jewel theft.
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Although he was not prosecuted for that crime, he ami returned to the Okla-
hone State Penitentiary on June 19, 1951 to ©otsplete hie eentenee for bank
robbery, Coker remained confined in the inetitution until September 8, 1858,
•hen he wes again released on parole, Coker, after hi* release on parole
from the penitentiary, proceeded with Keady to the letter's hose is false,
Oklahoma sad the teo of then began celebrating Coker's good fortune by con-
suaing conrlderuble quantities of liquor and teo or three seek* thereafter
Coker proceeded to Toledo, Ohio and joined Karpie and Campbell,

About the first of ioveabar 1955, Trad Hunter retursed to Tales,
Oklahoma end solicited the aid of John Brock in e nee criminal venture ahleh
was being planned. Brock agreed to participate is the noe crime end with
Hunter traveled by train from Tulsa, Oklahoma to Cleveland, Ohio, arriving
there on or about Hovedbar 4, 1955, At Cleveland, Ohio Hunter end Brock
parted. Hunter proceeding to Ioungstovn, Ohio, ^lile Brock went to Toledo
end registered in e local hotel. Ho*ever, the following day he wee joined at
the letter place by Free Hunter »nd the two of then proceeded to the Toledo
hide-out of Karpie and C« tpbell, which place was a local house of prostitution.

Or. the afternoon of loveaLer T, 1955 five bandits armed with two
machine guns, a shotgun and automatic pistols held ap Erie Train >o. 6££ at
Gerrettsville, Ohio, which was en rout* froa Detroit, Michigan to Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania end there was stolen fro* the United States Mail #54,000 In
currency and several thousand dollars in securities. During the course of
the robbery the train crew me* intimidated and one of the robbers fired a shot

into the mail ear. After Spoeial Agents received information concerning the

•wild west* manner in sfcioh the robbery was perpetrated, the possibility that

Karpie ana Campbell were responsible far this crime was considered end investi-

gation resulted in the identification of the fugitive* wanted in the Bremer

kidnaping as being two of the participants in the holdup of the mail train,

Special Agents further learned by their investigation that after the rebbaxy,

Karpie, Campbell, Hunter, Brock end the fifth member of the bandit gang known

as •£**•, retreated to a garage in Port Clinton, Ohio operated by ene John
Zetser, an ex-convict. Here the loot was divided and the gang separated,

Campbell end *Sem* going to Toledo, Ohio,

Karpie, Brock and Hunter had aade elaborate plane for a "getaway*.

The former methods meed by modern bandits in driving long distances in a
fast automobile after the commission of a crime were t> o slow for Karpie,

Hunter and Brock, so arrangements had been mtde through betser, a pilot,

for the use of an airplane. Early on the morning of loveabsr 0, 1955 the

three mall train bandits boarded en airplane sear Port Clinton, Ohio and

with Setter as the pilot, flew to Hot Springs, Arkansas. Earpis end
Hunter regained at Hot Springs while Brock returned to hie home in Tulsa,

Oklahoma.

f> During the court*e of the investigation conducted by Special Agenta,
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It was learned that cm October 19, 1955 one Thomas J. Shaw had fone to the
Universal Motor Company In Akron, Ohio for the purpose of buying e Ford
automobile for eash end after making prelluiaary arrangements for the
purciu.se of thie ear, Qiaw proceeded to the vicinity of the Portage Motel,
where he «aa arrested as a auspicious person and approximately three hcmre
later a local gambler called at the Akron Police Department and arranged
for the rale? se of Shew on band* Thereafter, on October £5, 1956, under
the name of Carl Baker, the individual *ho had previously been arrested ae
Thomas J* Ehaw purchased fro* the Knowles Brown Kotor Ccmparty, 1440 lest
26th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, e Plymouth sedan* The eyewitnesses to the
Garrett sville sail robbery obtained the license number of the automobile
used by the bandits et that time and through this it was learned that tha
Plymouth sedan wiicfc had been purchased by Carl Baker was the ear used in the
robbery*

At the time Thomas J, 8haw mas arrested by the Police Department at
Akron, Ohio, his fingerprints were forwarded to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation end they ware identified er being identical with Milton Lett, who an
Boreal er £, 1950 had beer, arrested by the Police Depi.rtment at *1Chita, Kansas
for vagrancy* The record further disclosed that Lett had been arrested for
investigation by the Police Department at Coffeyvllla, Kansas on February 10,
1951 and on September 5, 1952; that be also had been again arrested by the
Police Department at Coffeyrilie on Moveaber 6, 1955 and on Hovember 7, 1656,
the dete of the mail robbery et G'xrettsville, Ohio, Lett wae confined in the
County Jail at Xates Center, Kansas on a charge of robbary, for which be was
not prosecuted* Prior to this tine the Federal Bureau of Investigation had
information that Milton Lett mas an associate of Marry Campbell and that Lett
had also been employed as a ahiller at the Harvard Club at Mewburgh Heights,
Ohio, where members of the gang frequently spent their tine*

After Campbell returned to Toledo, Ohio From Fort Clinton, Ohio, he
continued for the next several months to spend the majority of hie time in
Toledo* Campbell found refuge with Clara and Id MoGrew at a rooming house
operated by thee at £011$ Adams Street* Me also frequented the many taverns
located in the vicinity of his place of refuge*

A short tine after Karpia and Campbell returned to Toledo, Ohio sub-
sequent to their ssoape from Atlantic City, Mev Jeresgr, Campbell met a girl
by the case of Gertrude Bllllter at the McGrev rooming house and thereafter,

on May 29, 1955, Campbell, under the nane of Clarence C. Miller, married
Gertrude et Bowling Green, Ohio* Campbell, with hie wife, frequented a tavern

known as the Goulet ‘s Grill, located at 2150^ Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio.
Campbell also had ae a companion at Goulet* a Grill and other tavejne in Toledo,
Ohio end vicinity, the Sheriff of Lucas County, James O'Reilly. After tha
robbery of tha nail train at Garrett sville, Ohio, Campbell returned t these

associates. Sam Cover, at the time of the robbery of the train was ill in a
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hosplt&l Id Toledo, which provented him from being a participant in that
crime. Ba, however, continued his association with Campbell at Toledo,
Ohio after the successful oonsnwu tlon of that robbery.

vile Campbell ms spending his tine in Toledo, Ohio, Barpis and
Hunter were enjoying the pleasures of the health resort at Hot Springs,
Arkansas. Karpis also Bade e trip to Corpus Christi, Texas, where he
engaged in hie favorite pastime of fishing in the Oulf of Mexloo. Is
also nade e trip to the west coast of Florida for a similar purpose.
Karpis after his retreat to Hot Springe, Arkansas aleo nade infrequent
trips to Cleveland, Toledo end Canton, Ohio.

On the afternoon of May 1, 1956, through investigative efforts of
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, it was determined
that Alvin Karpis, with Fred Buster, end his woean, Connie Morris, were
located in Apartment 1, 5545 Canal Street, lew Orleans, Louisiana, where
Hunter maintained a residence under the name of Id O'Hara. The apartment
building in which Knrpis and the others were located was surrounded by
Special Agents at approximately 5i50 P.U, on May 1, 1956 and es the Special
Agents were shout to enter the fugitive's apartment building, Karpis and
Hunter emerged, with the intention of entering e Flynoutb eoupe which net
parked in front of the building. Special Agents commanded Karpis end Hunter
to surrender end they complied peacefully. Subsequent to the apprehension
of Karpis, it was learned he had maintained an epartnent at 6500 Saint
Charles Street, Hew Orleans, Louisiana and it was further learned that the
raid on the apartment on Canal Street was timely, es Karpis Claimed k# was
making ureperations to go on another fishing trip. A search of the Plymouth
eoupe and the apartment in which Karpie and Hunter had been located revealed
that Hunter and Karpis had been prepared to resist arrest if the opportunity
•as presented, es there were found e rifle, two .46 caliber automatic
pistols and a .560 caliber pistol. Later, a Templane eoupe, which had
been used by Karpis, we ? located and it mas found to ocntain a .82 caliber
rifle, e .££ caliber automatic pistol sad a <41 Colt automatic pistol. After
the capture of Karpie, ho was immediately removed to St. Paul, Minnesota and
committed to the Baasey County Jail in default of one half e million dollar

bond, to await trial. Hunter was committed to the Federal Jail at lev

Orleans, Louisiana, to await prosecution on the charge of harboring Karpia.

The investigation was continued by Special Agents at Toledo, Ohio far

the purpose of locating Barry Campbell end it was learned tact Campbell, under

the name of G. Miller, was residing in Apartment 1, £151 Monroe Street,

Toledo, Ohio. It was further ascertained that Campbell was known in the
vicinity me Robert or Bob Miller. At daybreak on May 7, 1956, Special Agents

conducted a raid on this apartment and there apprehended Harry Campbell. A

/

I
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search of the apartment reveal*® thct Campbell had eonoealed and«r a
pillow on the b*d In the room In which be was apprehended, a ,4S
caliber Colt aatoaatlo pistol which he did not have an opportunity ha
a**.

On the rase naming, Sen Coker we* taken into custody by Speoial
Agents in a private hone a fee blocks away Cron where B&rry Campbell bad
been reelding. Harry Campbell was removed to St. Paul, Minnesota, where
he wee committed to the Bamsey County Jail in default of a $200,000 band,
to await the disposition of his cr.ee, All* San Coker wea returned to tba
Oklchooa State Penitentiary nt MeAle: ter, Oklahoma on May 9, 1956 to
©oaplete his unexpired tarn for bank robbery, Barry Campbell did not elect
to stand trial for the kidnaping of Mr. Brener and on May 12, 1956 he
entered * plea of guilty at St. Paul, Minnesota and an the sane date wwj
sentenced to serve life Imprisonment.

Fred Hunter, after being indicted at law Orleans, Louisiana on May
£7, 1956, entered a pica of guilty to the oharge of harboring Alvin Karpis
and was sentenced to serve two years in the Bolted States Penitentiary nt
Atlanta, Georgia,

On July £7, 1956 Alvin Karpis entered a plea of guilty to tba
indictment charging bin with the kidnaping of 1111 lan A. Hama, Jr, and bo
received a life sentence. Karpis and Campbell were temporarily committed
to the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas and on August I,

1956 were transferred to the island prison at Aleatras, California, to
remain there the rest of their lives,

{taring the sours* of the investigation to apprehend tbs various
•eabers of the Karpis Barker gang, Speoial Agents learned that William J«
Karriaon, who bad boon elosely associated with the nob, bad unwittingly
communicated to other associates of the gang who were not in the inner
eirele oortain infonatioo which it man felt should sot have been divulged.

Using a ruse, Harrison on tba night of January S, 1955 was lured by some

of bis companions to an abandoned barn in the vicinity of tetsriovllls,

Illinois. Wxm be entered the bam, in the hope of affecting bis sissioe,
he wee shot to def th by several of bis erstwhile aasoolatea. Sis body was
then sosJced with gasoline, placed in an appropriate position end the bom
set on fire. The structure was completely demolished. On January 6, 1955
the charred outline of an apparently unidentified body of s human being
was observed in the smoldering embers. The Sheriff's Office at Vheatan,
Illinois made a search for identifying items left at the scene of the crin*

and an Elgin wrist watch and s gold linked bracelet *«re found beside the

body. There was also found what remained of a pair of octagon shaped eye-

glee aas. In addition thereto, there were found a five gallon gasoline sen

and a eranV for a Model A Ford autonobHe. " <x
__ ____

'
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Bureau of Investigation ascertained definitely that Harrison had been murdered
by certain of hie ooapanione end that hie body had been burned in an old bant
to prevent identification* Special Agents eeoured Croat the Sheriff* Office
at Ifttr-'ton* Illinois pertinent data eocoerning the vriet vetch which had been
found rear the oorpee. Systematic inquiry in the vicinity of Hammond, Indiana
and Caluaet City, ZUinole liter# larrlean had apent conaidarable tine, die*
doted that on August SI, 195S Harrieon had a wrist watch repaired by •
Je tier friend in Haaxxtd, Indiana. The jeweler had ecratched hie repair
author, C-655, on the inaide of the ease and thie entry appeared on the cate
of the 1.1gin watch which had been found by the unidentified oorpee act Ontario*
Ule, Illinois on January 6, 19SS.

The finding of the body of Yilliaa J. Harrieon gave aignifleanee to
the letter which had bean found at Oklawaha, Florida written by "Doe" Barker
to his brother Fred and in which it was stated *1 took care of that butenes*
for you Boys it was done Juat as good a* if you had did it your aalf*.

A* for Dr. Joseph F. Horan, Special Agents ascertained that he was
last seen, according to the best information available, at the Casino Club,
Toledo, Ohio, during the latter port of July, 1954. Dr. Horan had been at
the club with aDoc* Barker, Bus-sell Gibson and othar members of the gang and
become culte intoxicated. Hie associates tried to quiet him and it is
alleged tk-t Dr. Horan wade the remark aI have you gays in the palms of
hands*. This statement apparently was the signing of his death warrant. He
left the club with two of the gang and did not return. The prefect where-
abouta of Dr. Horan is beet determined by e remark Fred Barker made to a
weaker of the mob - *Doc will do no more operating. The fiehsa probably have
eat him up by mow*.



KECAPITtJLATIOB

Eighteen (U) p«tidoi havs been convicted in connection
with the abduction of Edward George Brener and the following
sentanoec have been iapotedt

6 Life
06 Team
2 $1,000 fine*

8 persons killed *ile resitting erreet
2 persons Bordered

The following persons were eonvictedi

Harold Alderton £0 /ears 6-7-58
Arthur h. Barker Life 6-17-88
Oliver A. Berg Life £-17-88
Bryan Bolton 8 years 0-26-88
(to be served concurrently with e siailer eantenoe
imposed in connection with the abduction of
Villi&iL A. Hub, Ir.)

fynona Burdette 6 years 5-26-85
Harry Campbell Life 6-12-86
Tolney Levis life 6- 7-85
Dolores Delaney 5 years 8-26-88
Ityrrtle Eaton 6 Booths end

$1,000 flnm 6-10-56
Xlnar Farmer £0 years 0- T-86
Fred Hunter £ years 6-27-86
Cassius McDonald 16 years 2- 1-86
John J. McLaughlin,
(ided in prison)

Sr. 8 years 6- 7-85

Harry Sawyer life 1-24-80
Harry C. Etenlsy 6 months and

$1,000 fine 8-12-88
ary Stanley 6 years

(suspended) 8-12-86
Vllliam beavmr Ufa 1-24-80

Janes J, Vilscn 8 years 0- 7-88

The following persons were killed while resisting arrest

t

Fred Barker
Kate Barker
Russell Qibsoo

1-16-88
1-16-55
1- 8-58

The following persons were nurdered by their own associates:

bllliaa /. Harrison - killed 1-6-58, identified 9-6-88

Fred Ooets killed 8-20-84
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Dr, Joseph P* Moran disappeared the latter pert of Julj f

19M at Toledo, Ohio and his whereabouts since that date has been
un'oiown, It is believed that ho e^s murdered by his own -

associates*

*

L. MuUk *jA
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THE FOLLOWIMG CmiSiL RECORDS OF MEMBERS OF THE UEPI6-BARKX1
GJLSG ABC THF-IR ASSOCIATES ABE ATTACHED*

Harold Alderton
Theodor* Charles Angus
Bert Angus
Bruno Austin
Arthur Barker
Fred Barker
Oliver Berg *

John Brock, alias John Brack
fynona Burdette, alias ^rnou Baleott
Harry Caapball ...

Baa Coker
*-

olnay Davis . *

Dolores DalanaF .

Jess Doyls
Hjrrtls bios .

-

Hear Faraer '! \
Herbert Faraar, alias Herbert Black
Charles J» Fitzgerald V
Bussell 01bson
Eugene Green, allaa Eddie Green
Chijles Preston lanos
Paula Haraon alias Polly Balkar
Vllliaa J, Harrison

.

*

Fred Hunter, alias Fred Henderson .\'
r
K\

Alvin Xarpis
Milton Lett ..V .

'

Cassius HoDonail
Joseph P. Moran -j •„

.

Harry Clifton Stanley •

ary Btanlsgr • ' c

Harry Bandovich, alias Harry Ba^rsr v

, Ulllaa leaver, alias f» 0. Donald
/anas J, Ulocn
John Satsar V

'

J, Georgs Salglar, alias Fred Moots
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<2Fi>heral ^Bureau of ^rtftestigatum

P- Pfp.nrtmtrii of Juoittt

jBnsIjinglon, ®. C.

April 28f 1936.

of
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7ho fol living is er. abstract of the fin? c: print reoerd

one J. George feeler, (deceased), on file in the ?®dora! i'a-**-u

irr/osti getior.

!

Subject as J. Georgs feiglcr, , inquiry uade by ~cii;c

De-ytrtrent t
Cioero. Illinois, ilarch 23 , I r-;U. t-ic folio .';

Infenact! as appouriiG on this print* "As C gorge Golgi---,

shot and killed at Ciscro. Illinois, lar.-.. 20, 193U.
-
'

COPIES DESTROYED

14 0 [ : : 1G 1970

For completion of our records, please supply dispositions to this Burea

in any of the foregoing cases where they do not appear.
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